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15 1 9/30/1972 Memo From Strachan to Haldeman RE: the results 
of a recent telephone poll. 1 pg.

Campaign

15 1 Memo From Kehrli to Strachan RE: a message for 
Haldeman. 1 pg.

White House Staff

15 1 9/29/1972 Memo From Klein to RN RE: newspaper polls and 
endorsements. 1 pg.

Campaign

15 1 9/15/1972 Memo From Strachan to Haldeman RE: Buchanan's 
opinion on a Connally television spot. 1 pg.
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15 1 9/15/1972 Memo From Strachan to Haldeman RE: Peter 
Dailey's work and opinions on a campaign 
spot. 1 pg.

Campaign

15 1 9/30/1972 Memo From Strachan to Haldeman RE: the latter's 
opinions on various published and televised 
campaign advertisements. 2 pgs.

Campaign

15 1 9/29/1972 Memo Copy of a memo from Strachan to Haldeman 
RE: Dailey's revised advertising plans.  
Handwritten notes on original added by 
Haldeman. 1 pg.

Campaign

15 1 9/28/1972 Memo From Joanou to Strachan RE: a revised 
schedule of campaign advertisements for the 
week of 10/2/1972.  Proposed schedule 
attached. 2 pgs.

Campaign

15 1 9/30/1972 Memo From Strachan to Haldeman RE: the results 
of a Gallup survey. 1 pg.

Campaign
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15 1 9/29/1972 Memo From Strachan to Haldeman RE: the 
November Group taking over the 
responsibilities of the Jeno Paulucci 
Advertising Agency. 1 pg.

Campaign

15 1 9/29/1972 Memo From Strachan to Haldeman RE: Harry 
Williams and youth demonstrations. 1 pg.

Campaign

15 1 9/29/1972 Memo From Strachan to Haldeman RE: Dailey's 
revised advertising plans. 1 pg.

Campaign

15 1 9/28/1972 Memo From Strachan to Haldeman RE: Malek's 
opinion on campaign materials. 1 pg.

Campaign

15 1 9/28/1972 Memo From Strachan to Haldeman RE: an ad 
attacking McGovern and the opinions of 
various White House staffers on that ad. 1 pg.

Campaign
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15 1 Other Document Text arranged by Colson for an ad portraying 
McGovern as changing his mind on various 
issues. 3 pgs.

Campaign

15 1 9/18/1972 Newsletter September 18, 1972 edition of "Monday" 
criticizing McGovern.  Handwritten notes 
added by unknown. 8 pgs.

Campaign

15 1 9/28/1972 Other Document Sheet of handwritten notes, possibly 
generated by Haldeman, focusing on 
McGovern's inconsistent views. 1 pg.

White House Staff

15 1 9/28/1972 Memo From Strachan to Haldeman RE: Senator 
Tower's desire for Ed Nixon to circulate a 
fundraising letter in Texas. 1 pg.

Campaign

15 1 9/18/1972 Memo Copy of a memo from Bob Morgan to 
Magruder RE: Senator Tower's desire to 
obtain RN's approval for a mass mailing 
bearing his name.  Handwritten notes added 
by Magruder.  Proposed letter attached. 2 
pgs.

Campaign
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15 1 9/28/1972 Memo From Strachan to Haldeman RE: the 
questionnaire for a national telephone poll.  
Attached are the questionnaire, comments 
from Harry O'Neil, and a proposed updated 
questionnaire from Strachan. 13 pgs.

Campaign

15 1 9/26/1972 Memo From Strachan to Haldeman RE: Tom 
Benham's proposed national ORC surveys. 2 
pgs.

Campaign

15 1 9/25/1972 Memo Copy of a memo from Higby to Strachan RE: 
a proposed weekly national poll to "check 
against all the other polls."  Handwritten 
notes added by unknown.  Attached is a 
marked-up plan for the telephone poll. 4 pgs.

Campaign

15 1 Other Document Plans for an internal telephone poll, 
including dates, proposed questions, and 
costs. 3 pgs.

Campaign

15 1 9/26/1972 Memo From Strachan to Haldeman RE: MacGregor 
and Malek's meeting to discuss campaign 
materials. 2 pgs.

Campaign
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15 1 9/26/1972 Memo From Strachan to Haldeman RE: a recent 
meeting between MacGregor, Timmons, 
Anderson, and Flemming to discuss support 
for congressional candidates. 1 pg.

Campaign

15 1 9/25/1972 Memo From Timmons to MacGregor RE: a 
proposed plan laying out the degrees of 
White House support for various candidates. 
12 pgs.

Campaign

15 1 9/26/1972 Memo From Strachan to Haldeman RE: a Malek 
report forwarded by MacGregor. 2 pgs.

Campaign

15 1 9/22/1972 Memo Copy of a memo from Malek to MacGregor 
RE: the state of the presidential campaign in 
various states.  Figures on budgets, 
completed workshops, and telephone 
campaigns attached. 11 pgs.

Campaign

15 1 9/25/1972 Memo From Strachan to Haldeman RE: Bill Safire's 
appearance on "NBC Reports." 1 pg.

Campaign
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15 1 9/23/1972 Memo From Strachan to Haldeman RE: information 
on ORC, Gallup, and Harris polling. 2 pgs.

Campaign

15 1 Other Document Sample opinion survey and a memo from 
Teeter to MacGregor. 29 pgs.

Campaign
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September 30, 1972 

:p,mMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM! GORDON STRACHAN 

SOBJECT: ~urvex ~sul:!! 

Penn,-x.lvani~ 

Bob Teeter called with the results of the 500 
interviews in the Pennsylvania telephone poll 
conducted September 27-28. 

N McG Un 

'1'-9/27-28 Without 59 24 17 
Leaners 
With 63 28 9 
Leaners 

Illinois. 
The Chica22;Tribune poll tomorrow will show the 
PresIdent ifiia~ ~O-24-16, based on interviewinq the 
last week of Auqust aDd the first two weaks ot 
September. 

GS:car 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

TO: 


FROM: BRUCE KEHRLI 




THE WHITE HOUSE 


WASHINGTON 


September 29, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: HERBERT G. KLEIN fif.)' G 

The chicaqo Tribune will publish its first poll on 

Illinois Sunday. It will show: Nixon - 60; McGovern - 24; 

undecided - 16. The sampling was of 3 weeks. One week in 

August and the first 2 weeks in September. 


The Dallas Times Herald will endorse you in its Sunday 

newspaper. You have already been endorsed by the 

Dallas News. 




ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 


September 15, 1972 

t.mt"10RANDUM FOR, 

FROM. GOrmON STRACHAN 

SUBJECT, Connally 5-Minute Segt 
n'ud'lanan t. vIews.. ... 

-

Pat Buchanan favors the press conferenee 5-minute spot 
to the "straight on" address. The press conference is 
more powerful and specific. It uses concrete terms and 
is memorable. The ·set" spot is too much like LBJ, and 
the "he would" and "he would not" series is not stronq 
enouqh. 

GS/jb 



-----~- ---

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL
• *' 

September 15, 1972 

H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM. GORDON STRACHAN 

SUBJECT, Conn~lly 5-Mipute Spot 

Peter Dailey called to say the Mutual Breadcasting tape 
was prepared ·several days a90· so there is no opportunity 
to film it and then aut it to a 5-minute spot. George 
Christian is on his way to Texas and Dailey will try to 
check whether he had a film made of the radio tapinq. 

Dailey i8 working on the "straight on set" version but 
does not think it can be changed. He recommends aqainst 
using an announcer before the Connally statement, -I am 
a Democrat U 

, because he does not have an appropriate 
baokarop. Ue 1s considering usinq a videotape freeze 
picture of Connally with a voioeover by an announcer. 
Dalley believes he will probably recommend leaving the 
spot exactly as it is. 

GSjjb 



September 30, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN 

SUBJECT, Campai~in~ Adve~is~ni 
Matters 

.. - 1M 

Television 
.. Postt.!va Ads - CRt> 

• 0 

Next week on NettlOrk 'rV, the China 5 minute, 

China 60, the Passport 60, the Older Aeerican 

5 add the Youth 5 will run according to the 

sah.dule, attached at Tab A. Yesterday 

on the memorandum at.tached at. Tab B, you 

asked wh; the Youth 5 would run. Dailey's 

response is that the China 5 qets such 

emphasis that by the end of the week, a 

little variety would ... to t.he audience. 

The Youth 5 can be replaoed by the China 5 

on Saturday October 1 .. 


Change Youth 5 to China 5 

Leave Youth 5 on Saturday, 
October 7 

Other 

~Q2ative Ads - DFN 

Because of your oommqnt yesterday that the DPN 
60' s are better than the positive 60 IS, the local 
TV markets where M.cGovern i. relatively close 
will carry the Dn~ "Welfare" spot. Colson ,ia 
this morning's 9:15 meeting', confirmed that. next 
week was reaffirmed as a.tional Defense Week in 
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tile Ehrlichman Political Meeting on september 29. 
Last week the DFl'l local ran the Defense ad.. The 
~8tion is whether the Defense, instead of the 
Welfare ad, should be run locally. 

RWl Defense Ad-
Run Welfare Ad----,--

+ + Other-
News2ap!X: 
Tone "Welcome McGovern" full page ad that you approved 
will run in Boston on oetober 3 when Mcr~vern arrives. 
Buchanan and Colson reviewed the copy this morning 
and qenerally approved. Their only conoern was that 
the headline not carry a question which McGovern 
oould pick-up and uae to his advantage by repudiating 
past pos!tiona. Buchanan and Colson suggest.: 1The 
People 0- Boston Don't. Trust You Because:" This option 
will be given to you for the next McGovern Welcoming ad. 

The layout tor Boston ad will be agailable for review lat.e 
tonight or first thing in the morning. The question is 
whether you want t.o review !:he layout. 

Yes, send layout to H. home 

__~___..... No, unnecessary t.o review layout 

Ot:her 

GS:car 



and Passport 
Record 

to revise 
network; and 

local 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 29, 1972 

MEMORA..1\JDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: GORDON s'rRACHAN5 
SUBJECT: Campaign Advertising 

You have Peter Dailey's Revised Advertising Plans 
memorandum. Although it is addressed to Clark 
MacGregor, he wants fin word from you before 
committing for next week's campaign television 
advertising. In addition to the Connally 1/2 
hour on October 4, Dailey seeks authority to 
run: 

l} the China 5 minute 

2} the Youth 5 minute 

60 second spot instead of the 

spots because of necessity 

Russia segments on 


fi~~f"'~ " 
3) trfe·'~"-·!I..\rl~l.,.f~.};;'~ spou on 
TV. &'0 L . 

RECOMl'1ENDATION: 

AGREE 



'UU .. _ 

Commitfef' for the Re-election of the President 

MEMORANDUM 

COJ;J;FIDli:~ITHrL 

TO: GORDON STRACHAN 

FROM: PHIL JOANOU 

.. 
SUBJECT: Net,vork Schedule Week of 10/2 

Attached is a r ed schedule for next week, 
eliminating "Russ Note that "China ll isII 

scheduled b.ack-to-b2.ck on ).0/3 on \\7elby and 
the Movie, providing 46.0 total rating points, 
as is "Passport" on 10/5. /

U ;-/{/
/Jil./</t//' '. ' 

cc: Pete Dail 

CONFIDE~;TrAL 

http:b.ack-to-b2.ck
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.. _-,-,....... 
. 
n,':L/'/ .! : . 

:;il"".:"\ ;;: 1 

. \'ie.(1('kf .. '()t~/Jl~;-
\\,I::I;!':LY NS'!'i'.'U::;: TV :;!:.:~:.:,~ 
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Dav Net 


Mon CBS 


'rue NBC .. 
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CBS 
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: 
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Marcus l'ielby 

Tues. Movie 

Secret Storm 
:: 

Cannon 

The Mod Squad 
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Gall.NP TOThL 
... 

"'. . 
.. 



September 30, 1972 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL-. 

f<1EMORANDUM FOR ~ H. R. HALDE}'~ 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN 

SUBJECT: 9.411up ~rvex 

Disc\~s!on with John Davies at 11:00 a.m. today 
disclosed that the Gallup flquree for Sunday, 
October If based on the September 23 - 24 inter
view, will be everS close to 60-34-6". These 
rough figures areasea on 1~on unweiqhted 
interviews. Fifteen hundred interviews will be 
tabulated. Davies said "McGovern haa narrowed 
the gap ever eo slightly". The change probably 
will II fall within sampling error·'. 

The ~flnal fiqures~ will be obtained later this 
afternoon .. 

GS:dg 



September 29, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. It. HALDEMAN" 

PROMe GORDON STRACHAN 

SUBJECT, Jano Paulucci 
A!vertlsrni'Agen£l 

fin September 20, you read the memorandum at.tached at 
Tab A outlininq 1701 problems with Jano paulucci, who 
has raised $9500 for the campaign but will reweive 
95-100,000 in commissions for placing all DFN ads. 

Dailey has asked MacGregor for authority tor the 
November Group to take over the media buying 
responsibility from Paulucci/JFP AdVertising. 
MacGregor is expected to adcept Dailey'. 
recommendation but is out of town. 

Dailey oalled George Chri8tian to get Connally's
reaction to November Group taking over the OFtt 
plaoement responsibility from JPP/Advart.isinq. 
Christ.ian says Connally doesn' t care. However, 
there was apparently a financial agreement arranged 
by Colaon with Paulucci when DFN was est.ablished. 
If there are no insupperable politieal problema
Dailey would prefer to •••ume the cost ($100,000) 
of paying off Pauluoci in order to place DPN 
oommercials acourately. Last week JFP/Adve~tisinq 
violated the law placing the ads, has only one 
buyer, and suffer. trom a series of ills descri..d 
in the Dailey/Joanou material attaohed at Tab B. 

DCOMHElfDATION 

That caison info~ Pauluocl/JFP Advertising that 
November Group will all DFN ada. Colson should 
arrange the financial payoff to Pau1UC1ci aa beat. 
he oan. 

AGRBB DISAGREE 

COMMENT 

GS:car 



September 29, 1972 

ME.MORANOt»-l FORf H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN 

SUBJECT: Harry Wlll1~ 

The Billy Graham assistant, Harry Williams, who 
is workinq for Ken Rietz, is spending 1/2 of his 
time with Tom Bell orqanizinq the three large 
youth rallies scheduled in Chicaqo, Washington, 
D.C. and Los Anqeles on October 20, 24 and 29. 
Rietz talked with Williams four days ago and 
believes he is pleased to be spending 1/2 
of hi. time for the President and 1/2 of it for 
Billy Graham. 

Rietz mentioned that he hoped the Prealdent 
would not say anythniq about demonstrator. in 
tho next 5 weeks, because all youth, including 
the President's voters, identify to some extent 
with the demonstrators. 



-------------------------------------------~-----------------------------

September 29, 1972 

MEMORANOmt 

PROM: 

SUBJECT: 

FOR: a. R. HALDEMAN 

(",oROON STRACHAN 

You have Peter Dailey's Revised Advertising Plans 
memorandum. Althoug'h it is addressed to Clark 
MacGregor, he wants final word from you before 
committing for next weekls oampaign television 
advertising-. In add!tioD,~the COnnally 1/2 
hour on OCtober", Dalley seeks authority to 
.un: 

1) the China 5 minute spot on Network i 

2) the Youth 5 minute and Passport 
60 second spot instead of the Record 
spot. because of necessity to revise the 
Russia segments on network; and 

J) the OFlf "Welfare· spot on local 

'W. 


Dailey'lS only concern is that in the 1st two 
weeks of campaign TV, the DPN has outspent the 
Committee to Re-Elect the President positive materials 
two to one. 

RiilCOMMENDATION : 
••• .... j~...-

That Dailey be authorized to go ahea4 with his 
recommended Bchedule. 

AGREE DISAGREE 

COMMEN'l' 

GS : car' 




September 28, 1972 

MEHORANOUM FOR I H 10 R. HALDEMAN 

FROM. GORDON STRACHAH 

SUBJECT. C!!pai2n Materials 

Fred Malek received a copy ot my desoription of the 
Campaign Materials situation with your comments. 
ae respectfully disagrees and says that the 
criticisms from the atates are exaggerated or 
consciously created. Malek believes that in New 
York, John Ehrlichman suggested to Peter Brennan 
that he complain personally to the President about 
no materials. Malek had been in New York the 
previous week to resolve their materials 
problems. 

Malek decided against the Magruder suggestion of a 
-bumper sticker blitz· in oonjunction with the 
Canvass Kick-otf. Malek decided to put all 
resources on the Canvass Rick-Off in order to 
do one event well, instead of two events poorly. 
He has no current plans for a bumper sticker blitz. 

GS:car 



ADMINISTRA'l'IVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

September 28, 1972 

MEMORANDUM PORi H. R. HALDEMA.i.'i 

PROM I GORDON STRACHAN 

SUBJECT, l-lcGovern Attack Ad 

Tbe first McGovern attack id is attached. These newspaper 
ads would be run in cities the day McGovern arrives. 
McGovern is to be in Boston on OCtober 3. 

Peter Dailey suqqested the layout. 

Chuck Colson recommends extensive uae of McGovern quotes. 
Colson agrees with the headline but would replace the 
copy with the quotes on the attaohed page. 

The ad would be run by the local Re-Elect the President 
Comm!t.tee , not the national. 

Colson says Dailey's ad would get McGovern votes in Massa
chusetta. Colson has -rough figure.- from a Massaohusetts 
survey in two Congressional Distriots which will show the 
President ahead of MoGovern by approximately 15 points. 

Raoommendat.ion J 

That the Colson re-dratt using McGovern's quotes be approved. 

ApprOV8______ Disapprove_______ COmments_______________________ 

GS/jb 



COLSON, TEXT. 

Which Senator McGovern is earning to Boston? 

One mi9ht think there were ~o Senator GeDDge McGoverns 

Senator Eaqleton 

"I am 1000 percent for Tom Eagleton and have no 
intention of droppin9 him from the ticket." 
New.week, August 7, 1972 

-we have joinUy aqreed that the beat. course i. 
for Senator Eagleton to step aside.
UPI, July 31, 1972 

Pierre Salinger's Visit to Paris 

"Pierre Salinger had no instructions whatsoever 
from me. There wasn't the slighteat instruction 
on my PaJ:'t. to him." 
AP, August 16, 1972 

"Mr. Salinqer, at. my request, met. with m.e1lbers of 
~h. Morth Vietne.... delegation in Paris." 
Prea. Relea•• , August. 16, 1912 

Welfue 

"I propose that .very man, woman and ehild reaeive 
from the feeleral government. an annual payment ••• 
At the pre.ent time a payment of almost $1,000 per 
person would be required,"
"McGoVern·. Tax program", Congressional Record, 
January 19, 1912 

Amnesty 

"A good Deaocrat doe.nlt run away from his party, 

any more t.han a goo4 soldier rUft8 aWAY from hi. 

country." 

Speech before VPW 9J.'Oup, August 23, 1972 


..Amne8tY to be granted to 'tho.e who, Oft 'the bas1a of 
aoftst1enCG, have refused u, participate in tbe Viet.naa 
tzaqa4y."
CaJDpai9R b%'OOhure -McGovern on the Issues
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Vietnam 

1t I propose ••• that the United Stat.es announce that 

we are vithdrawlnq all American forces from Indochina. 8 


Pres. blease, 8ebruary 7, 1972 


-I would ••• re~a1n military capability in ~he reqion 
in Thailand and on the se.s." 

Statement before group of POW relatives, Miami, 

AP, July 11, 1972 


Abortion 

"Abortion is a private matter which should be decided 
by a pregnant woman and her own dootor.· 
Time mag-a3ine, June 26, 1972 

"There has to be aame regulation and that I would leave 
to the stat.e. Itl'll not advooating abortion on demand. 1t 

Christian Science Monitor, July 17, 1972 

Estate Taxes 

..... we must ••t. a ceiling on the 1IlIlO\Ult. that might be 

rece!ved and then place a 100 percent tax on all 9ifts 

and inherit.ances above that amount even if the ceilin9' 

were set as hiqb a. $SOO ,000, the amount of new govern

ment revenue. would be oonaiderab1e." 

January 11, 1912 


ItI do not SUfieat that 081l1n9 be placed on inheritance 

~t $500,000 or any other level." 

Wall Street Journal, May 22, 1972 


Wage and Price Controls 

• The wage·price tree.. i8 about. four years overdue. I 
am 91ad that the President has finally oame to his senses 
on the need for 8Uab. a step.· 
Pre•• Releaee, AUC,JWlt. 15, 1971 

•••• we oan end the wage and price oontrols, and I think 
that oan be done within '0 day. of tme 1nauquratlon. 
And I'm commit.ted to that goal. 
Speech, Labor recaption, Springfield, Illinois 
AUp.1:. 15, 1972 

http:demand.1t
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Por 14 years Senator McGovern has opposed aid 
t.o parochial schools. 

"As for the chanqe in sex mores, I'm not. particularly 
concerned about it.. " 
Playboy. August 1971 

Can You Really Trust The Man? Ask Him. 



McGovern Is Losing 
The Debate With 

Himself, Says Dole 
(see story inside) 



-------- ---

McGovern Promise 
To Farmer Means 
Food Prices 
Would Be 
Higher 

.. 
(Excerpts from the remarks of Herbert Stein, Chairman, Council of 
Economic Advisors, before the American Political Science Association 
Convention, September 8, 1972.) 

"Food prices are a case in which the gulf between 
truth and perception is so great that one hesitates to 
tell the truth, for fear of being considered either a 
fool or a scoundrel. 
"The American people are better fed, and for a lower 
proportion of their income, than ever before. 
"The policies of the Government in the past three 
years, including its farm policies, its import policies 
and its control policies, have been a consistent pack
age to hold consumers' food prices down, given the 
variety of national objectives to be served. 

"Food prices in the past year have risen 3.7 percent. 
It is less than the average rate of increase in the 
period 1967 to 1971 when food prices were not 
generally considered to be among our most serious 
problems. 

"The rise of incomes in the past year has been much 
greater than the rise of food prices. For example, 
after-tax weekly earnings of non-farm production 
workers rose by 7.2 percent, about twice as much as 
food prices. The average worker's ability to buy food 
has increased substantially in the past year. 

"Non-food items bought by consumers have risen by 
2.9 percent in the past year. These items accounted 
for 78 percent of the budget of a typical urban 
worker a year ago. 

"With food prices up 3.7 percent, he could have 
bought 18 percent more food. Of course, he didn't 
actually buy 18 percent more food, but that was be
cause he chose to buy more of other things. 

" ... during the year from July to July prices of 
cereals and bakery products, poultry, eggs and non
alcoholic beverages declined. Prices of dairy products 
rose less than 1 percent. Prices of fruits and vege
tables rose less than 2 percent. 
"From 1964 through 1971 the number of minutes 
of work required to earn enough money to buy a 
pound of hamburger was never less than 11.8 and 
never more than 12.7. In July 1972 the figure was 
about 12.4 minutes. In only 4 of the previous 8 years 
was the amount of worktime required to buy a 
pound of hamburger smaller than in July 1972, and 
never much smaller. 

"Moreover, the price of meat is coming down. In 
the past 7 weeks, the wholesale price of beef has 
fallen 13 percent. 

"But the basic fact is that food prices rose because 

consumers wanted to buy more than was avdlable. 

There was no excess supply of food. Unless there had 

been a way to increase supply or curtail demand, 

there would have been shortages at lower prices. 


"Per capita food consumption in the United States 

was at its aU-time high in 1971 and will be down less 

than one-half of one percent in 1972. 


"Meat consumption per capita will be about 3 per

cent higher than in that same year. 


"From 1968 to the first part of this year, food prices 

rose substantially in aU the major industrial countries . 

The increase in the United States was less than in the 

United Kingdom, France, Japan, Norway, the Nether

lands and Sweden, for example. 


"Politicians who go through supermarkets squeezing 

packages of hamburgers and blaming this Administra

tion for the food prices should consider whether they 

want to hold this Administration responsible also for 

record per capita incomes, record per capita food 

consumption, and low increases of non-food prices. 


" ... the policy of this Administration has been a policy 

to make food a good buy for consumers. 


"Senator McGovern has committed himself to raise 

farm prices to 90 percent of parity. This, of course, 

means higher food prices to consumers. The Senator 

acknowledges this. 


" 'Well,' McGovern replied, 'if grain prices go up, then 

beef prices will go up too.' " 


"That was surely the right answer. An increase of 

farm prices to 90 percent of parity would raise the 

farm cost of food by about 15 percent." 
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Sargent Shriver ( 
Meet ~ 

George McGovern 

business about the $1,000 grant to 
body. He [McGovern] never proposed 

_~sargent Shriver, UPI, Sept. 12, 1972. 

IiJl~ that every man, woman and child 
, ..",.,."'... " from the federal government an annual 
p~t ... At the present time a payment of 
almost $1,000 per person would be re
CJlired." ·-George McGovern, Congressional 
i}~rd, Jan. 19, 1972. 

!e'l1 [McGovern] stay with the plan that 
'11 be very similar to that [$1,000 per person 
an] in dollars ... .it'll be based around $1,000, 

it may be a little more for adults and a little 

that he enunciated through the primary cam
paign is certainly one that he'll stand by." 
McGovern aide Frank Mankiewicz, "Thirty 
Minutes With .... ", June 29, 1972. 

"There has to be some regulation and that 1 would 
leave to the state. I'm not advocating abortion 0 

emand."-Christian Science Monitor, July 17, 197 . 

" ' ... full and unequivoca su 
Newsweek, July 24, 1972. 

" ... that that [South Carolina challenge] was not a 
risk worth taking." - "A Conversation with the Mc
Governs, " PBS-TV, July 26, 1972. -"-- ~.". ~ 

man, woman and ch 
ceive from the government an annual ay
menL..At the present time a p~nt of aIm 5t 
SI,OOO per person~ouldbe ·red."-"McG v-
ern's Tax Program," Co r I Record, Jan. 9, 

972. _ \ . .\J. f.J (continued on next age) 
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GREAT DEBATE IS BETWEEN McGOVERN 
AND McGOVERN ... AND McGOVERN 
IS LOSING, SAYS DOLE 

"I've been turned off by McGovern and his 
constant hassles. I really don't know what he 
thinks now. He's not like God. He's more 
like Hubert Humphrey. "-Princeton coed, 
quoted by columnist Joseph Kraft. 

The great debate in this year's Presidential campaign 
"is the one that's been going on for some months be
tween George McGovern and himself," says RNC 
Chairman Bob Dole. "So far on almost every major 
issue from tax reform to Vietnam-and even on most 
of the minor issues like Pierre Salinger-George Mc
Govern has taken at least two positions and is still 
wrong." It is becoming increasingly apparent, Dole.r 
observes, "that what George McGovern says often de"\) . 
pends less on what he believes than on where he is 

and who he is talking to .... So the debate goes on. T~ 
great debate between George McGovern and Geo~g 
McGovern. And it appears to almost all who 
keeping score that George McGovern is losing. " 

Specific examples of McGovern's Meanderings cited 
by Dole' . 

would ... retain military capability in the reglOn 
Thailand and on the seas." -Statement before group 
of POW relatives, Miami, AP, July 11, 1972. 

A good Democrat doesn't run away from his party, 
any more than a good soldier runs away from 
country."-Speech before VFW group, Aug. 23, 1 

"Amnesty to be granted to those who, on the basis 
conscience, have refused to participate in the Viet
nam tragedy." -Campaign brochure "McGovern 

" 
Party Loyalty 

"A good Democrat doesn't run away from his party, 

any more than a good soldier runs away from his 

country."-Speech before VFW group, Aug. 23, 1972. 


[The loss of the California delegates] "would be such 

an infuriating, disillusioning experience ... that I would 

repudiate the whole process. I would run as an Inde

pendent, or support someone else on an Independent 

ticket." -Life magazine, July 7, 1972. 


less for children. But that basic principle 



GREAT DEBATE 
(continued from previous page) 

The $1,000 per person figure is only "one suggestion 

and it may have been a mistake." -New York Times 

interview, June 7, 1972. 

"And I think we did make a mistake in trying to pre

sent a full-blown program before we had all the facts 

that we needed. But nobody's getting killed by it."

Philadelphia Inquirer interview, July 11,1972. 


Marijuana 

"That experience [prohibition], along with limitations 

on enforcement personneL.suggest that a more prom

ising route might be to regulate marijuana along the 

same lines as a1cohol."UPI, Feb. 16, 1971. 


"I have not in the past, nor do I now advocate the 

legalization of marijuana."-Press Release, 

1972. 


Wage and Price Controls 

"Btlt I continue to believe that flexible 

policies, using the wide range of tools available to 

the federal government, coupled with allocation of 

resources in the budget would be a far wiser course 
 Spe 1 cGovern said 
[than wage and price controls]." --Congressional he thought he deserved an "A plus" in credibility. If 
Quarterly, Ap'~n!!.·l__....~...._____........ 
 this is true, the South Dakota Democrat must be 

grading on a heck of a curve . ....,jU.Ll~iIII'I!!~-price freeze is about four years over 

m glad that the President has finally come 


senses on the need for such a step." -Press Release, 

THE CREDIBILITY GAP AND WHERE IT ISAug. 15, 1971. 


" ... we can end the wage and price controls, and I 
 "The upper middle class, the group running 
think that can be done within 90 days of the inau the media, educators, city planners, some 

ration. And I'm committed to that goal." -Speech, students-all are basically out of touch with 
L r reception, Springfield, Ill., Aug. 15, 1972. reality. It's a very specific illness of a very 

specific group, less than 10 percent of the 

Feb. 17, 

economic 

to hi 

"Pi rre Salinger had no instructions whatsoever from 
me..Th~,re wasn't the slightest instruction on my Pj
to hIm. -AP, Aug. 16, 1972. 

" ... no truth" in the reporL-UPI, Aug. 16, 1972. 

"Mr. Salinger, at my request, met with members of 
the North Vietnamese delegation in Paris." -Press reo 
ease, Aug. 16, 1972. 

"I propose that the actual corporation income tax be 
returned to its 1960 level (Ed. note: 52 percent) by 
the elimination of the special loopholes that have 
been opened since then." --"McGovern's Tax Reform 
Program, " Congressional Record, Jan. 19, 1972. 

"I have not suggested that the present corporate tax 
rate of 48 percent be increased to the old rate of 
52 percent." Wall Street Journal, May 22, 1972. 

Estat 

... 

were set 
government 
13, 1972. 

e must set a ceiling on the amount that ml 
received and then place a 100 percent tax on all gif 
and inheritances above that amount even if the ceil..' ..... .......:::;~__ 


as high as $500,000, the amount of new 
revenues would be considerable." -Jan. 

"I do not suggest that ceiling be placed on inheritance 
at $500,000 or any other leveL"-Wall Street Journal 

ay 22,1972. 

country.... The average American is extremely 
concerned about the future of the country. 
He also feels that something is going wrong, 
but what's going wrong is the upper middle 
class. The average American is asking why the 
Harvard graduate wants to burn down the 
school. Why doesn't anybody understand that 
being against busing does not mean being 
against Negroes? Why don't newspapers and 
television and the movies reflect the world as 
it is? Americans are bothered by a credibility 
gap. Not the gap between the hippies and the 
President, not the gap between Spiro Agnew 
and the press, but between the average 
American and the prestige newspapers and 
the documentary on television. That's where 
the credibility gap is."-Herman Kahn, director 
of the Hudson Institute, in an interview in 
the Washington Star-News. 
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NATIONAL COMMITTEE, NIXON 
CAMPAIGN CHAIRMEN MEET IN 
WASHINGTON FOR JOINT CAMPAIGN 
BRIEFINGS 

RNC MEMBERS and Nixon State Chairmen listen 
to Administration briefings. 

In an impressive display of unanimity and coopera
tion as they move into the 1972 election campaign, 
members of the Republican National Committee 
and the Nixon Campaign Chairmen met in Washing
ton last week for joint briefings by Administration 
officials and campaign leadership. The day long 
briefings were capped by a White House reception, 
hosted by President and Mrs. Nixon. 

Armstrong, Evans Open Sessions 

RNC Chairman Bob Dole, and Co-Chairmen Anne 
Armstrong and Tom Evans opened the sessions and 
addressed the group. Evans also served as the moder
ator throughout the day. 

Approximately 140 attended the sessions to hear 
John Ehrlichman, Assistant to the President for Do
mestic Affairs; Major General Alexander M. Haig, Jr., 
Deputy Assistant to the President for National Secur
ity Affairs; and Harry S. Dent, Special Counsel to 
the President. 

Praise for "Target '72" 

In the afternoon session, a complete outline of 
campaign plans and strategy was discussed with Clark 
MacGregor, Campaign Director, and Fred Malek and 
Jeb Magruder, Deputy Directors of the Committee 
to Re-elect the President. 

High praise and major emphasis was placed on the 
"Target '72/60 Days to Victory" program of voter 
identification, registration and turn oul, and the way 
in which the Party leaders and the Nixon campaign 
chairmen are working together to insure successful 
accomplishment of these objectives. 

HUMPHREY TO HIT TRAIL FOR 
McGOVERN, MAN HE SAID WOULD CUT 
DEFENSE MUSCLE, THROW PEOPLE 
OUT OF WORK, MAKE WELFARE A MESS 
AND WHO IS WRONG ON ISRAEL 
According to his office, Sen. Hubert Humphrey will 
soon be hitting the campaign trail in California for 
George McGovern. The last time Humphrey was in 
California talking about the Democrat Presidential 
nominee was during the primary and he had some 
thought-provoking things to say. Some are reprinted 
below. 

While in California this time on behalf of McGovern, 
Humphrey owes it to the voters in that state and 
the voters in the country to explain to them why 
they should vote for McGovern, a man whom 
Humphrey has said would: cut the muscle out of our 
defense budget, make America a second class power, 
throw people out of work, make the welfare prob
lem "a horrible mess" and "unbelievable burden on 
the taxpayer," and who is "wrong" on IsraeL 

Humphrey on McGovern 

Defense 

"If the McGovern defense budget became the budget 
for the Department of Defense, idle factories, in
creasing unemployment, dying communities, contin
ual recession and thwarted opportunities would 
abound."-Anaheim, Calif. Town Hall Meeting, May 
25, 1972. 

"George McGovern would cut the muscle from our 
security. America will become a second class power, 
without a job, you will become a second class 
citizen."--Burlingame, Calif., campaign press release, 
June 2, 1972. 

"Sen. McGovern's proposals are unrelated to the real
ities of Soviet power, intentions and capabilities. As 
such, they are dangerous to the best interests of our 
national security."--Anaheim, Calif., Town Hall 
Meeting, May 25, 1972. 

"Senator McGovern's unwillingness to state precisely 
what areas or who would be affected is certainly good 
politics, but given the actual facts of his proposals, it 
is inevitable that some of California's 7S military 
bases will be the targets of his meat ax cuts." -~Santa 
Barbara Channel City Club, Calif., May 31, 1972. 

Jobs 

"Senator McGovern is telling California working fami
lies that he is their friend. But you and I know what a 
real friend is. I say that he is a false friend of millions 
of working families in this state." -Burlingame, Calif., 
campaign press release, June 2, 1972. 

"A real friend of California working families would 
not have a record with votes against unemployment 

(conti nued on next pa gel 
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HUMPHREY TO HITTRAIL 
(continued from previous page) 

compensation, votes against civil rights, votes against 
organized labor and votes against tax reform. That's 
part of Sen. McGovern's record that he's not telling 
the people of this state. No real friend of working 
families would propose programs which threaten 
their jobs and put people out of work. Yet that's 
what Sen. McGovern's meat ax defense cuts would 
accomplish."-Burlingame, Calif, campaign press re
lease, June 2, 1972. 

"Sen. McGovern has proposed a defense cutback 
program which threatens the economic health and the 
jobs of people who live and work in the San Diego 
area. Sen. McGovern proposes halting all further 
building of naval surface ships. What will this do to 
the shipyard here in San Diego? How many thous
ands of people will be tossed out of work?"-San 
Diego, Calif, June 5, 1972. 

"It's Lockheed's Tri-Star they're building, and here 
in Southern California that means 15,000 jobs and 
feeding 20,000 wives and children. I cast the decid
ing vote to create those jobs. Sen. McGovern voted 
no. I voted yes." -Baltimore Sun, May 30, 1972. 

"Sen. McGovern has been busy with his own con
version plan. He fails to understand the problems of 
conversion. His plan is not technically or financially 
sound, and that's why it has been held in subcom
mittee since 1963. Sen. McGovern's plan provides no 
real hope for the aerospace or defense worker." -Los 
Angeles, campaign press release, June 2, 1972. 

Taxes 

"On taxation, he's contradictory and inconsistent, 
he's wrong." - "Face the Nation," May 28, 1972. 

Welfare 
'There is a bill that the Senator [McGovern] intro
duced .. .It's S. 2372. Now ... you talk about a welfare 
mess, that's not a welfare mess-that's a compounded 
mess. [McGovern's $72 billion welfare proposal] He 
[McGovern] doesn't even know what the price tag 
to his bill is." "Face the Nation, " May 28, 1972. 

"When it comes to certain other aspects, such as in 
welfare legislation he calls a horrible mess, let me say 
that a 572 billion welfare proposal that Sen. McGov
ern makes today is not only a horrible mess, it would 
be an unbelievable burden upon the taxpayer."
"Face the Nation," May 28, 1972. 

Israel 
"Sen. McGovern is wrong on Israel. Sen. McGovern 
has been wrong on labor law, and on the three great 
issues here in California, on his massive, unrealistic, 
and I think rather outsized welfare program, he's 
wrong."-"Face the Nation," May 28, 1972. 
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$2.5 MILLION LAW SUIT FILED AGAINST 
LARRY O'BRIEN FOR ABUSE OF FEDERAL 
COURT PROCESS 

A $2.5 million law suit for malicious abuse of Federal 
court process has been filed against Lawrence O'Brien 
by the Committee for the Re-election of the President 
and its Finance Committee. 

In announcing the action, Clark MacGregor, the Re
election Committee's Campaign Director, stated: 
"O'Brien and his associates have taken willful ad
vantage of the honorable procedures of the United 
States Court that are intended for the protection of 
individual rights and perverted them into an instru
ment for creating political headlines. 

Abused Subpoena Powers 

"They have abused the subpoena powers of the Court 
to parade innocent witnesses before the public in a 
concerted effort to create an appearance of guilt by 
association. 

"If their tactics are allowed to continue, they will 
succeed in turning McGovernism into a synonym for 
McCarthyism. " 

The complaint referred to an earlier suit filed by 
O'Brien and a subsequent attempt to amend it, and 
charged that its purpose was unlawful and political 
in nature. 

O'Brien is also accused of using the Court as a forum 
in which to publicize accusations against innocent 
persons which would be libelous if published else
where. 

Improper Inquisition 

Additionally, O'Brien was charged with using his 
civil action to improperly conduct a private inquisi
tion while a grand jury investigation is in progress. 

Francis L. Dale, the Committee's Chairman and 
Maurice H. Stans, Chairman of the Finance Commit
tee to Re-elect the President, ask in the civil com
plaint for $2,000,000 in punitive damages and 
5500,000 in compensatory damages. 

Mr. MacGregor announced last week that the civil 
action would be taken. It was filed in U.S. District 
Court for the District of Columbia. 

SHRIVER AND KENNEDY WEALTH 

"Sirs: I wonder how Sargent Shriver will ex
plain to his in-laws what George McGovern 
says about nobody having the right to live on 
vast inherited wealth." -Frank C. Worbs, Jr., 
Vanport, Pa., letter-to-the-editor, Life maga
zine. 
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LATEST COMMUNIST PROPOSAL 
PUTS McGOVERN TO THE LEFT OF THE 
VIETCONG 
A quick check of recent news stories shows that 
George McGovern is now promising the Communists 
in Vietnam more than even the Communists are ask
ing for. In other words, on the issue of Vietnam, the 
Democrat Presidential nominee is now to the left of 
the Viet Congo 

In an article in the New York Times, Aug, 20, 1972, 
reporter James Naughton wrote: McGovern indicated 
that "a Communist-dominated coalition" would take 
"control of South Vietnam if Mr. McGovern is 
elected President of the United States on Novem
ber 7," McGovern was quoted as saying: 

"I would expect General Thieu and his co
horts to leave very quickly .... My guess is that 
they would leave if I won the election and 
that there would be an exodus of the top 
generals and political figures out of the coun
try and that emerging behind that would be 
[a] coalition group that would be willing to 
deal with Hanoi." 

The Times further reported that: "Mr. McGovern 
theorized that the Communist-based coalition 'might 
be willing to settle for a temporary leader.' " 

On September II, 1972 the Viet Cong issued a state
ment saying that it is "prepared to accept a pro
visional government of national concord that shall be 
dominated by neither side." 

Thus the Viet Cong is now saying that the Commun
ists need not cominate a coalition government while 
George McGovern is saying that he would expect a 
Communist-dominated coalition government. 

Truth is stranger than fiction, but it is the truth 
nonetheless: George McGovern is further to the left 
than the Viet Congo 

INCONSISTENCY NO. X 

"Sen. McGovern in June assured Negro con
gressmen that as president he would appoint 
minority group members to federal judgeships 
and other government posts 'in reasonable 
proportion' to their representation in the 
population. 

"Sen. McGovern in August, writing to the 
chairman of the American Jewish Committee, 
said: 'I share the concerns you have expressed 
and reject the quota system as detrimental to 
American society.' 

"I t appears that the senator is 1,000 percent 
for or against quotas."~Editorial in the Oma
ha World-Herald. 

POLITICAL POTPOURRI 
Sargent Shriver says he has yet to see the U.S. male or 
female "who prefers to beg rather than work." Is this 
Sarge's subtle way of telling us that George McGovern 
has changed positions on yet another issue and now 
believes working is better than bombing to get our 
POW's back? 

McGovern Media Campaign Bypasses People 

Back at the beginning of this year while campaigning 
in the Florida primary, George McGovern blasted 
Mayor John Lindsay for running a slick TV cam
paign and "substituting media for issues ... " Now, Mc
Govern is doing what he criticized Lindsay for. The 
N. Y. Times' R.W. Apple says the McGovern cam
paign while supposedly populist and reformist has 
recently seen little of "the people" and has had very 
little to say about reform or other major issues. 
"Instead, the McGovern campaign has turned into an 
airborne media device," says Apple, "with the sche
dule dictated by his advisers determination to put 
him on local news shows in at least three cities a 
day ... " The Philadelphia Inquirer's Robert Boyd notes 
one "goofy" McGovern visual: The candidate sol
emnly examining a sack of potatoes at a free food 
center in Seattle while a press aide shrieked at the 
TV crews: "You're missing the potatoes. You're 
missing the potatoes." 

Harriman Aide Criticizes Shriver 

Speaking of the Shriver allegation, Chester Cooper 
writes in the Christian Science Monitor: "It is an ill 
omen of the tone and level of the forthcoming great 
debate that the Democratic vice presidential candi
date should kick off his campaign by accusing the 
Nixon administration of having "blown" the chance 
for a negotiated settlement of Vietnam in the early 
months of 1969." Cooper says that if, as Shriver has 
said, the thinning out of North Vietnamese troops in 
South Vietnam in '69 did represent a signal from N. 
Vietnam that it was ready to negotiate seriously, "then 
the possibility for a peace settlement first appeared 
not in early 1969 during the Nixon Administration, 
but in the summer of 1968 during President Johnson's 
tenure ... " Cooper was principal policy adviser to 
Averell Harriman, when Harriman was top U.S. peace 
negotiator in Paris. 

Mrs. McGovern's Wardrobe 

While the McGovern campaign is reportedly hard up 
for funds, the cash shortage does not seem to have 
effected the buying habits of the Prairie Populist's 
wife. Women '5 Wear Daily reports that Mrs. McG re
cently visited Adolfo at Saks Fifth Avenue in N.Y. 
where she ordered "five numbers-~all for the cam
paign." Adolfo's outfits range in price from $260 to 
$1,000 per suit. 
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The Press: Arguing for a "redefinition of news" and 
additional time to present the redefined news, Byron 
Shafer and Richard Larson write in the Columbia 
Journalism Review: "If TV news is a major force in 
unraveling the American social fabric, and if it has a 
heavy effect on the way we (fail to?) adjust to this 
new journalism, it is also an influential teacher when it 
comes to the type of political decisions that could 
meet the problem. What it teaches is not the "old 
politics" of hard work and compromise, but the 
"new politics" of theatricality. The key characteristic 
of the world presented through TV is that life is 
apocalyptic. The news can deliver only the major 
events of the day-the outstanding deviations from 
civil norms." ... All the News That Fits: 14 inch UPI 
story detailing RNC Chairman Dole's seven charges 
of "serious violations" of Federal law by the Mc
Govern campaign organization, played on page 38 
of the N. Y. Times under Alan Truscott's column 
on bridge. 

Public Backs President on Vietnam 

Pollwatch: By an overwhelming majority, the Ameri
can public backs President Nixon on the Vietnam 
war, the issue which George McGovern originally 
based his entire campaign on. According to the Lou 
Harris Survey, by 55 to 32 percent a majority of 
likely voters support the continued heavy bombing 
on North Vietnam. By 62 to 22 percent the mining of 
North Vietnamese harbors is also backed by U.S. 
public opinion. By 74 to 11 percent, a lopsided ma
jority support President Nixon's contention that "it 
is important that South Vietnam not fall into con
trol of the Communists." By 49 to 20 percent, a 
plurality of the voters do not agree with the charge 
by the Democrat VP candidate, Sargent Shriver, that 
the Nixon Administration "blew" a real chance for 
peace in 1969. 

Monday. ~~g~~ff~ 
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Senator Bob Dole-Chairman 
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Iowa Rep. William J. Scherle reports in his newsletter 
to his constituents that only two people are listed as 
contributors to the Farmers-for-McGovern Committee: 
One is a Connecticut industrialist, and the other is 
Playboy publisher Hugh Hefner. "Maybe Hefner 
thinks he's a farmer because he cultivates Bunnies," 
says Scherle. 

SPEAKING: 

Today-Counsellor Finch, Decatur, Ill. Rotary Club, 
Comm. Dir. Klein, Hasting School of Law, San 
Francisco; Tues.-Trans. Sec. Volpe, Amer. Soc. for 
Indus. Security, NY; Comm. Sec. Peterson, Pitts
burgh Economic Club; CEA Chmn. Stein, IBM Conf., 
Wash., D.C.; Vice President Agnew, Internat'l City 
Management, Minneapolis; RNC Chmn. Dole, GOP 
fund-raiser, Richmond; OMB Dir. Weinberger, Inter
nat'l City Management; HUD Sec. Romney, GOP 
fund-raiser, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; Wed.-VP Agnew, 
Jt. Service Club lunch, St. Louis, Mo. & GOP dinner, 
Columbus, Ohio; Ag. Sec. Butz, Ind. Farm Rally, 
Indianapolis; Lab. Sec. Hodgson, Steelworkers Conv., 
Wash.., D.C.; Thurs.-Hodgson, Nat'l Retail Merchants, 
Wash., D.C.; Butz, Nat'l Conf. on Ag. Exports & 
State FHA, Chicago; Dole, N.C. GOP, Raleigh; Finch, 
DAR, Los Angeles; VP Agnew, GOP Rally, Chatta
nooga & Downtown rally, Nashville; Fri.-Butz, FS 
Service mtg & Exec. Club, Chicago; Finch, GOP 
fund-raiser, Calif.; Peterson, Nat'l Export Expansion 
Council, Wash., D.C.; Stein, World Affairs Council, 
Los Angeles; Sat.-Finch, GOP dinner, Marina Del 
Rey & GOP Women's club, Huntington Beach, Calif.; 
Butz, Indust. Council for Economic Education, La
fayette, Ind.; VP Agnew, GOP fund-raiser & Nat'l 
Assn. of Furniture Manufacturers, Louisville, Ky.; 
Volpe, Italian-American Bus. & Pro. Assn., Chicago. 
Where is Jean Westwood? 

When changing address, please send us both the old 
and the new. Permission to use material herein is 
granted with or without credit to the Committee. 
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September 28, 1972 

MEH:>RANDUM FOR: 	 H. R. HALDEMAN 

GORDON STRACHAN 

SUBJECT: 	 Ed Nixon Letter 
lor lenator Tower 

Senator Tower's office (Brad O'Leary) oalled 
Tom Evans to obtain approval for a 500,000 
fundraising let:t.er over Ed Nixon's siqnat.ure 
to Texans on bahal. of Senator Tower. Evans 
balled, citinq the rule that the First Family 
do.s not send fund-raising letters. O'Leary 
said that durinq the Texas trip, Ron Ziegler 
said that this type of mass mailing, rather 
than a personal letter was alright. 

You indioated on the last polittoal Matters 
memorandum that you wanted to see Ed Nixon's 
endorsements and fundraieing events_ Chapin 
will handle Sd Nixon'. schedulinq a. another 
member of the First Family. 

RECOMMENDATION:. . 
That Ed Nixon not send a fundraising letter in 
TeRas. 

AGREE 	 DISAGREE 

COMMENT 

On a related Texas/Tower matter# Clark MacGregor 
today approved the attached memorandum sUfgesting
the president send a letter to all Texas voters who 
favor the President. but are undecided about Tower. 
You may want to review this in the Political Meeting 
in Ehrliohman'a office. 

GS:car 

http:let:t.er
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TAB A 

Sept<?t:bcr 18, 1972n~l]CGFS'Jr:D L~TTE~ 
FRCH SU;;ATOR TOhlER! S S'j}Ff 

Dear 

Our J1aU.on n[::(:«(s rcspor..sjblc le2oen;L:i.p in the U. S. Senate 
to l.-:.eet tIl(' probJ ell:S find challenges tlwt confront us. 

I've k~own John Tower for 8 long time, 2nd I have always considered 
Idm to be an <1rt:i.c.ulate, cffe:ctive for TCX(H,. He has 
p::cven h:i!J::::cJ f to be 01;::': of lb.: S(;n:-:t2.' S lcadilifi Huthocltic".: on 
(:coLCHn-LC po:':icy and n;;;UDl1al dC'fenr;e. 

I COnlil:cnd Scrwtor Tmvcr to you as a l::r~n in UhOl,l I have the ntl:\0st 

~nnLidcnce. I hopi: that you \jilll~.t@r~l\k::~:,~-~l~Ct:iOn, .••,,011,,_. ~t.;.......,T:. fl._ 
;';c'}(:L:her 7. Q ___ >AUV~ ~.~ \,() JAJ.A 

Sincerely, Jlri..JL P<r" 

Richard M. Nixon 

mailto:jilll~.t@r~l\k::~:,~-~l~Ct:iOn
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ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDBNTIAL 

September 27, 1972 

MEMORANDUM POR I H. R.. HALDEMAN 

PROM. GORDON S'l'RACIW~ 

SUBJECT, 

ORe submitted the questionnaire and oomments for the first 
private nat.ionwide telephone survey this week.end (attached 
at Tab A),. The Teat:er-directad oae survey of key states 
ia using the queationnaire attaabed at Tab B. Teeter's 
argument for putting issue and rating questions first is 
'that the interview .imulat.e. the actual oampaign and thereby 
gives a sore accurate trial heat reading. Teeter oite. 
extensive re.earch in 1960 and 1964 to support this thesis. 
oANeill at ORe argue. that the "most. important question-
is a 900d opening for the interview. O'Neill doubts any 
n .... informat.ion v1l1 .be developed. It ia merely a throw 
away opening question. 

Cono.~in9 the registration information, Teeter opens the 
interview with the registrat.ion question to obtain result. 
from only registered Yours. Gallup 18 now reporting- the 
results ba.ed on registered yo~.rs only. Harr!. is also 
expeoted to change after reqlatration stops on October 7-10. 
ORC recommenda asking the regi.tration question at the end 
because the results can be given both for r8qlstered voters 
and the total populat.ion. By baving total population figures, 
1:he laat two yean of ORe surveys remain comparable. 

A questionnaire incorporat.inq m¥ recommendations i. attached 
at Tab C. A total of 20 qu••tions are offered. Questiona I
II would always be asked for trend. Nine -optional- quastions 
could be a.ked each week. To aonduot the poll on Sept~r 2'
October 1 with results Monday, OCtober 2, final approval for 
the questionnaire ia needed September 29 at. 4 p.m. 



TAB A 

. , 



CONil"SNTS FROB FIr"\RRY 0' NEILL 

The questionnuire's busic thrust is to get a reading on 
people's aHareness of and reaction to campaign activities 
and to some of the charges that the McGovern campaign has 
been making. 

In terms of the trial heat question - question 4 - you will 
note that it has been somewhat re-worded because I think 
we're getting close enough to the election now that we need 
to include in the question the party identification of both 
candidates in order to pick up those people who vote a party 
line rather than a candidate and may not necessarily asso
ciate the candidate with a party without being told. 

Note question 8. This a Congressional trial heat question 
which we have asked in past elections and it helps to give 
some idea of what difference exists between the President's 
vote and the Congressional vote. 

Question 22 is a new question for analytical purposes in 
which we will be able to look the results in terms of 
the probability or likelihood that people will vote. 

The usual background question that we ask regarding regi
stration is a two-part question. We ask somebody who says 
they're not registered if they intend to register. I think 
now either registrations are finished or almost finished 
and the question we ask should now just be "Are you or are 
you:not registered?", and not ask the follow-up question 
about intention to register. 

As far as trend for subsequent surveys is concerned, I 
would suggest that questions 1 through 8 always be trended. 
Questions 9 through 14, which deal with the campaign, might 
be useful questions to trend from survey to- survey although 
some or all of them might be dropped in any given survey if 
more room on the questionnaire Here needed for important 
issues of the moment. 



1. Do you approve or disapprove of the way Richard Nixon is handling 
his job as President? ':. ", 

2. Do you approve or disapprove of the way President Nixon is handling 
the Vietnam situation? 

3. Do you or disapprove of the way President Nixon is dealing 
with the economic conditions in this country? 

4. If the 1972 presidential election were being held today, would 
you vote for Richard Nixon the Republican candidate or George McGovern 
the Democratic candidate? 

If neither or undecided on question 4, ask question 5 

5. Would you say that you lean more tmvard Richard Nixon or more 
toward George McGovern? 

6. Have you de tely made up your mind which candidate you pre 
for President, or is there a possibility that you will change your 
mind during campaign? 

7. If you had to make a guess, who do you think will win the Pres 
dential election - Nixon or McGovern? 

8. If the e ctlon for U.S. Congressman from your District were being 
held today, you vote for the Republican candj.date or the Demo
cratic candidate? 

9. Overall, what is your reaction to George MCGovern's Presidential 
campaign so very favorable, fairly favorable, fairly unfavorable, 
or very unfavorable? 

10; What if anything stands out in your mind about George McGovern's 
Presidential campaign? 

11. Overall, what is your reaction to Richard Nixon's Presidential 
campaign so far - very favorable, fairly favorable, fairly unfavorable, 
or very unfavorab ? 

12. What if anything stands out in your mind about Richard Nixon's 
Presidential campaign? 

13. Have you seen or heard any commercials on television in behalf of 
George McGovern? 

If yes on question 13, ask 13a 

13a. Nas your ave 1 impression of these commercials very favorable, 
fai f Ie, filirly unfavor h:, o!' very unfavorz.tble'? 

14. Il<lVC you sc:en or hc~ard z.tny commC!.rcials on television in behalf of 
Richard Nixon? 
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If yes to question 14, ask 14a 

14a. ~vas your overall impression of these commercials very favorable, 
fairly favorable, fairly unfavorable, or very unfavorable? 

Senator McGovern has made a number of charges against President Nixon 
and his Administration. I would like to read some of these to you 
and, for each one, ask whether you agree with the charge, disagree 
with the charge, or haven't heard anything about the charge. 

15. Senator McGovern has charged that, under President Nixon, 
Southeast Asia has become a major source of heroin supply because 
the Administration will not crack down on the narcotics trade in Laos 
Thailand and South Vietnam. Do you agree, disagree or haven't 
heard about this charge? 

16. Senator McGovern has charged that inside information from the 
Nixon Administration allmved large company grain traders to make 
excess profit from the sale of wheat to Russia at the expense of 
the farmers. Do you agree, disagree or haven't you heard about 
this charge? 

17. Senator McGovern has charged that President Nixon ordered a 
whitewash in the investigation of the Watergate bugging case by 
the Department of Justice. Do you agree, disagree or haven't you 
heard about this charge? 

18. Senator McGovern has charged that President Nixon's wage/price 
controls have had the overall effect of hurting the average worker 
and benefitting the profits of big business. Do you agree, disagree 
or haven't you heard about this charge? 

19. Senator McGovern has charged that the return to this country 
of the three recently released prisoners of war has been delayed 
because the President is afraid they will publicly disagree with 
his policies in Vietnam.' Do you agree, disagree or haven't you 
heard about this charge? 

20. Senator McGovern has charged that our prisoners of war will not 
be released until the U.S. stops the bombing of North Vietnam. 
Do you agree, disagree or haven't you heard about this charge? 

21. Senator McGovern has charged that President Nixon and his 
Administratioll aro mainly interested ifi big business and upper 
{ncc;;':.; people, and thc:1t: they don't understand or care about the 
averacJe l\;ncrican \'!oJ'kinrr person. Do you agree, disagree or haven't 
you hc'~lrd about thi::; char9(2? 

2? •. III the Pn..::"; icJ.cn LiLLI c.'lection thi~:; Hovcr.',Ler wi.L 1 you de f j Ili tely 
vote, probdu ly Vo lc, m;l)' or m~ly not vot0, probably no t votc~, or 
dL~[i:l i.lL·ly not \'oL«' 



TAB B 
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Hello, I'm Hrs.____frcm __' a national resc!lrch company. t..'e are making a study 
of proble~s a~d political ~ig~r2s in the country today and would li:':'e to ask you 
a few questions. 

1. 	Are you tered to vote in the Presidential election in 19721 1 YES 
2 	 :-l0 

".. 

2. 	~~at do you think are the most important problems facing 
the United States as a nation at this. time? 

3. 	Do you appro\1'e or disapprove of the way 
Richard Nixon is handling his job as 
President? 

ROTATE QUESTIOi~S 4 & 5 

q. 	How would you rate Richard Nixon in terms of his ability 
to hanrtle the job of President? 

5. 	How would you rate George McGovern in terms of his 
ability to handle the job of President? 

6. 	If the election for President were held today, would you 
be voting for Richard Nixon, the Republican or George 
McGovern the Democrat? (ROTATE ~;A}!ES) 

IF 	NIXON OR ~!CGOVERN, J\SK: 

a. 	Why would you be voting for him? 

1 -APPROVE 
2 DISAPPROVE 
3 DON'T K.~OW 

1 VERY ABLE 
2 FAIRLY ABLE 
3 NOT VERY A3LE 
4 NOT AT ALL ABLE 
0 DON'T K.'01~ 

1 VERY ABLE 
2 FAIRLY ABLE 
3 NOT VERY 1>.3LE 
4 NOT AT ALL ABLE 
0 DON'T K~Oi\' 

1 RIC:IARD NIXml 
2 GEORGE HC GOVERN 
3 ill,Dt:CIDED 

b. As of today will you definitely vote • 
probably vote but still thinking about it, 
or are you undecided but leaning toward___~_" 

1 
J. 

3 

DEFI~nTELY VOTI: 
PR03AEL Y \"OTE BUT 

STILL n!I:~KH;G I\;:;OL:T 
UNDECIDED BUT LE,\:;rt~G 

IT 

TO',.lARD. 

, 
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c. 	Is there anything that you can think of that 
might cause you to change your mind? 

IF "U:.;m:CIDZD" I~l Q{jESTIO~; 6, ASK: (INSERT STATE RACES t.'HERE APPROPRIATE) 

d. 	As of today, do you lean towards }!cGovern or Nixon? 1 MC GOVER..."i 
2 NIXON ,. 3 	 mmECIDED 

7. 	 In the election this fall will you 1 DEFINITELY VOTE 
definitely vote, probably vote, mayor 2 PROBABLY VOTE 
may not vote, probably not vote, or 3 MAY OR MAY (;oT VOTE 
definitely not vote? 4 PROBABLY ~OT VOTE 

5 DEFINITELY NOT VOTE 
6 DON 'T K..~ml 

8. In the last general election in which you 	 1. STRAIGHT DEl·lOCRAT 
·voted, vlhich ans",'er best 2 MOSTLY DE:'!OCRAT 
describes how yeu voted for state and 3 A FEW !-!ORE DE:-lOCR.US TRA.."1 
local offices such as Governor and Senator? REPUBLICA..'-;S 

4 	 ABOUT EQUALLY FOR 30TH 
PARTIES 

5 A FEW NORE REPUBLIC\..."IS 
THA..!>.i DE~OCRATS 

6 MOSTLY RE?{jBLIC.\...~ 

7 STR.~IGHT ?£PUBLIC;~ 

8 NEVER VOTED 
9 DON 'T KNO~~ 

9. 	What is your age? 01 17-20 YEARS 
02 21-24 YEA_l1.S 

• 03 	 25-29 YEARS 
04 30-34 YEARS 
05 35-39 YEA..1\S...,-
06 40-44 YEARS 
07 4,5-49 YEA..1\S 
08 50-54 YEA?-.S 
09 55-59 YEARS 
10 60-64 YEA_"S .11 65 AND OVER 
12 REFUSED 

10. 	What is the last grade of school you 
completed? 1 GRADE SCHOOL OR LESS 

(GRADES 1-8) 
2 SO:iE HIGH SCHOOL 
3 GRADtJ,\TCD HIGH SC~COL 

(GRADE 12) 
4 I VOCATIO~AL/TECH~;rCAL SCHOOL 
5 som: COI..EGL: 
6 GRADl'AED COLL~SE 
7 POST GP~\DL'ATE \';OR.:~ 

8 	 REFUSED 

http:DE:-lOCR.US
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11. What is your religion? 1 
2 
3 
4 

ROH.A..'l' CATHOLIC 
PROTEST~;T 

JEWISH 
OTHER(SPECIFY) 

12. Are you a 

IF "~O", ASK: 

labor union t:lember?' 1 
2 

YES 
NO 

• • 

,,, 
a. Is any member of your immediate family 

a union member? 

1 

2 

YES 

NO 

13. ~bich classification included your 
TOTAL FAMILY INCOHE in 1971 before 
taxes? 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
1 
8 
1) 

0-$2,999 
$3,000-$4,999 
$5,000-$5,999 
$6,000-$6,999 
$1,000-$9,999 
$10,000-$14,999 
$15,000-$24,999 
$25,000 AND OVER 
REFUSED 

, 




TAB C 




1. 1dhat do you think are the most important problems 

facing the Un States as a nation at this time? 


2. Do you approve or disapprove of the way Richard Nixon 

is handling his job as President? 


3. If the election for President were held today, would 

you be Richard Nixon the Republican or George 

McGovern Democrat? 


4. Why would you be voting for him? 

5. Is re anything that you can think of that might 

cause you to change your mind? 


6. As of tod , do you lean towards McGovern or Nixon? 

7. Have you finitely made up your mind which candidate 

you pre r President, or is there a possibility that 

you will change your mind during the campaign? 


8. Do you approve or disapprove of the way President 

Nixon is handling the Vietnam situation? 


9. Do you approve or disapprove of the way President 

Nixon is aling with the economic conditions in this 

country? 


10. 	 If the e ction for U.S. Congressman from your Dis ct 
were being Id today, would you vote for the Republican 
candidate or Democratic candidate? 

11. 	 Overall, what your reaction to George McGovern's 
Presidenti aign so far - very favorable, f rly 
favorab , f unfavorable, or very unfavorable? 

12. 	 What, if anything, stands out in your mind about George 
:·lcGovern's Presidential cili-:lpaign? 
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13. Overall, what is your reaction to Richard Nixon's 
Presidential campaign so far - very favorable, fairly 
favorable, fairly unfavorable, or very unfavorable? 

14. What, if anything, stands out in your mind about 
Richard Nixon's Presidential campaign? 

Senator McGovern has made a number of charges against 
President Nixon and his Administration. I would like to 
read some of these to you and, for each one, ask whether 
you agree with the charge, disagree with the charge, or 
haven't heard anything about the charge. 

15. Senator McGovern has charged that inside information 
from the Nixon Administration allowed large company grain 
traders to make excess profit from the sale of wheat to 
Russia at the expense of the farmer. Do you agree, 
disagree or haven't you heard about this charge? 

16. Senator McGovern has charged that President Nixon 
ordered a whitewash in the investigation of the Watergate 
bugging case by the Department of Justice. Do you agree, 
disagree or haven't you heard about this charge? 

17. Senator McGovern has charged that President Nixon's 
wage/price controls have had the overall effect of hurting 
the average worker and benefitting the profits of big 
business. Do you agree, disagree or haven't you heard 
about this charge? 

18. Senator McGovern has charged that the return to this 
country of the three recently released prisoners of war 
has been delayed because the President is afraid they will 
publicly disagree with his policies in Vietnam. Do you 
agree, disagree or haven't you heard about this charge? 

19. Senator McGovern has charged that our prisoners of 
war will not be released until the U.S. stops the bombing 
of North Vietnam. Do you agree, disagree or haven't you 
heard about this charge? 
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20. Senator McGovern has charged that President Nixon 
and his Administration are mainly interested in big 
business and upper income people, and that they don't 
understand or care about the average American working 
person. Do you agree, disagree or haven't you heard 
about this charge? 



ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 
I 

September 26, 1972 

MBMORMIDUbt FORI 

PROM I GORDON STRACllAN 

SUBJBCTI ORC W~ekly National survef 

Tom. Benham can conduct six weekly nationwide 1,000 
interview telephone surveys. Benbam recol'OJllends con
ducting the surveys Priday,evenin9, Saturday, and 
Sunday becaua. th... are the most .fficient days due 
to the approximately equal percentage of DIn and women 
home on w••kenda. Alao, Gallup usually field interviews 
on weekenda so comparability would be increased. The 
quest.ionnaire, inoluding standard trend quest.iona wah 
.a approval, Vietnam, the economy I trial heat., and 
voter commitment., would have 10 open questiona to probe
particular i.suee. ~inal approval of the questionnaire
would have to .,. 91van each Friday by .. p. m. to ..aure 
1,000 interviews and delivery of results by the following 
Monday at. 12 noon. 

The ORC nationwide 8urveys would be in addition to the 
Bob Teeter-oonduoted kay state. surveys, whioh began in 
New York yesterday at the rate of lOO int.erviews per day. 
In light af the•• key stat. surveys, Benham recommends 
using an exact nationwide sample In.teed of a 11 key st.ate 
sample. The exact nationwide sample will also be more 
comparable with Gallup and Harris though not. Yankelov1ch. 

Benham has 8U9V8.t.ed a $8,700 per survey cost but would 
charve lass if the ORC costa were lower. The recent ORe 
telephone surveys h--' been running at about $8,500-10,000 
due to delays in approval and question changes. Recent 
bills in the approximat.e amount of 50,000 have not. been 
paid t.o ORC to defer these private polling cost.. until 
aft.er Noveraber 7. The pollinIJ budget at 1701 has a surplus 
of 45-50,000 which could be uaed to cover already incurred 
expenses. The additional 50-55,000 cost of the six weekly
nat.ional surveys would have t.o be paid from other campaign 
funds. St.ans may balk, but will probably acquiesce after 
tonight'. fundraising dinners. 

http:8U9V8.t.ed


That ORC establish ~e capability to conduot 6 nationwide 
aurveys tor the approxima~e ooat of 50-55,000. 

Approve ______• Disapprove _,____ Commants ____________________ _ 

GS/jb 



THE VIHITE HOUSE 

VV~A,SHjNGT?""'J 

September 25, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: GORDON STRACHAN 

FROM: L. HIGBY ( __ _ 

We need to have this in today -- even if it means you 
calling J3enham in.L..Q..s...Atl-geles. We should put together I 
a plan that shows how we would take a national poll.by 
telephouf' ope e G1 '\:.£ek.as our o'\vn check against all the 
other polls that will be released. Bob thinks this is 
basically a good idea as does the President, but wants 
to see the plan before making a final decision. Please 
have this in today. 
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PLAN FOR <A WEEKLY NATIONAL 

Objective: 

is to 

basic trend questions and 

from week to week depending on campaign 

important events. 

C-- . 
Sample: For each weekly survey 1,000 interviews will be completed 

among ~ide~robabili ty sample.", 4J1..I ~ ..f:!!; ~~ . . ~ ~P=~====~ . 

. 

IO~ !< 

Schedule: Interviewing will be conducted Friday p.m., Saturday and 

!Unday :. eve;:£::e~ro~u~til Election D:;t~eSUlts Of~...............:. 

each survey wiilr be delive~;dlJ'~s close to 12 noon as possible the 

following Monday. 

Following is the schedule of interviewing and delivery of results: 

Interviewing Delivery of Results 

9/29 10/1 10/2 

10/6 - 10/8 10/9 

10/13 - 10/15 10/16 

10/20 - 10/22 10/23 

10/27 - 10/29 10/30 

11/3 - 11/5 11/6 

Data Processing and Analysis of Results: The results of each 

survey will be shown as in previous national surveys - i.e. total 

respondents and the same demographic sub-group analysis. In addition, 

the data will be analyzed by strength of voter commitment (based 
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on the question as to whether the respondent has definitely made 

up his mind with respect to Presidential choice or might change 

his mind) •. 

We will prepare, as in the past, an interpretative memorandum 

on each survey. We will deliver to you complete computer output 

and a table of reliability. These will be delivered to you by 

messenger Monday afternoon, as soon as the computer processing is 

completed. 

Questionnaire Approval: The questionnaire should be approved in 

final form by noon on Friday, so that interviewing can begin no 

later than 5 p.m. on Friday. If changes are made after this time, 

the changes cannot be included on all 1,000 interviews. For 

example, a change made Saturday morning could be included in no 

more than 700 interviews in all likelihood. 

Questionnaire Length: The length of the questionnaire should be 

such that the interview takes no more than 10 minutes to complete. 

(This is about the average length of your previ~us surveys.) 

This length questionnaire allows you to ask about 20 questions 

(depending, of course, on their complexity) plus the usual back

ground questions. 

0uestionnaire Content: The mix of standard questions for trend 

purposes and questions on issues of the moment is obviously your 

decision. However, we recomnlend the following basic questions to 

be trended from survey to survey: 
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1) Overall approval the way President Nixon is 

handling his job. 

21 Overall approval of the way President Nixon is 

handling Vietnam. 

3) Overall approval of the way President Nixon is 

dealing with economic conditions. 

4) Trial heat question including a leaner ques on. 

5) A question on voter commitment - has the respondent 

definitely made up his mind as to Presidential choice or might 

he change his mind during the campaign? 

6) Who the respondent thinks will win the election 

regardless of his personal choice. 

7) Overall reaction to the Nixon campaign. 

B) Overall reaction to the McGovern campaign. 

9) An open question asking for the respondents' /. 
testimony as to outstanding Presidential activities (on both..~~~~~~ . 

sides). 

~~~ Cost: The total cost for 

~confidentialitY: 
being conducted and the 

/
confidence, results will be 0 ted and delivered to only those 

persons authorized by you. / 

. ~ 

each weekly survey will 

survey esults will be held in strict 



PLAN FOR A WEEKLY NATIONAL TELEPHONE SURVEY 


Objective: A regularly scheduled weekly national telephone survey 

is to be conducted, using a questionnaire comprised in part of 

basic trend.questions and in part of questions that will change 

from week to week depending on campaign activities and other 

important events. 

Sample: For each weekly survey 1,000 interviews will be completed 

among a nationwide probability sample. 

Schedule: Interviewing will be conducted Friday p.m., Saturday and 

Sunday - every weekend from now until Election Day. The results of 

each survey will be delivered as close to 12 noon as possible the 

following Monday. 

Following is the schedule of interviewing and delivery of results: 

Interviewing Delivery of Results 

9/29 - 10/1 10/2 

10/6 - 10/8 10/9 

10/13 - 10/15 10/16 

10/20 - 10/22 10/23 

10/27 - 10/29 10/30 

11/3 - 11/5 11/6 

Data Processing and Analysis of Results: The results of each 

sprvey will be shown as in previous national surveys - i.e. total 

respondents and the same demographic sub-group analysis. In addition, 

the data will be analyzed by strength of voter commitment (based 
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........ 


on the question as to whether the respondent has definitely made 

up his mind with respect to Presidential choice or might change 

his mind). 

We will prepare, as in the past, an interpretative memorandum 

on each survey. We will deliver to you complete computer output 

and a table of reliability. These will be delivered to you by 

messenger Monday afternoon, as soon as the computer processing is 

completed. 

Questionnaire Approval: The questionnaire should be approved in 

final form by noon on Friday, so that interviewing can begin no 

later than 5 p.m. on Friday. If changes are made after this time, 

the changes cannot be included on all 1,000 interviews. For 

example, a change made Saturday morning could be included in no 

more than 700 interviews in all likelihood. 

Questionnaire Length: The length of the questionnaire should be 

such that the interview takes no more than 10 minutes to complete. 

(This is about the average length of your previous surveys.) 

This length questionnaire allows you to ask about 20 questions 

(depending, of course, on their complexity) plus the usual back

ground questions. 

Questionnaire Content: The mix of standard questions for trend 

purposes and questions on issues of the moment is obviously your 

decision. However, we recommend the following basic questions to 

be trended from survey to survey: 
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I} Overall approval of the way President Nixon is 

handling his job. 

2) Overall approval of the way President Nixon is 

handling Vietnam. 

3) Overall approval of the way President Nixon is 

dealing with economic conditions. 

4} Trial heat question including a leaner question. 

S) A question on voter commitment - has the respondent 

definitely made up his mind as to Presidential choice or might 

he change his mind during the campaign? 

6) Who the respondent thinks will win the election 

regardless of his personal choice. 

7} Overall reaction to the Nixon campaign. 

8} Overall reaction to the McGovern campaign. 

9} An open question asking for the respondents' 

testimony as to outstanding Presidential activities (on both 

sides). 

Cost: The total cost for each weekly survey will be $9,700. 

Confidentialitx: The fact that these weekly national surveys are 

being conducted and the survey results will be held in strict 

confidence, results will be reported and delivered to only those 

persons authorized by you. 



September 26, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Ii. R. HALDE1U\N 

FRmtt GORDON STRACHJ\N 

SUBJECT: C~pai~ Material~ 

MacGregor and Y.alek met September 22 to review the 
current camapign materials situation. Lewis Dale, who 
has been assigned as the m~, responsible for 
campaign loaterials, received specific instructions. 
The first being a weekly report of the status of 
materials distributed. 

Malek attibutes the materials problems to three 
factors. First, there is 2 to 3 times the demand 
for materials in 1972 than there was in 1968. Both 
the increased support for the President and ~~e 
quality of the materials is cited. Second, the 
amount allocated in the national budget for materials 
is $2,200 (1968 - $2,000). The 1972 budget has been 
increased to $2,400. Unlike 1968, the states have 
not had the freedom in allocating tlleir budgets to 
materials. More is being spent on field organization. 
However, Malek has now directed certain states 
(Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Indiana) to relocate some 
of their budgets to materials. 

The tilird reason for the materials problem ferthe most 
serious~ Over 80, of the scheduled materials have 
been shipped to various requested headqUarters within 
the states. However, t."'le State Chairmen, and other top 
officials, do not realize they have arrived and do 
not push for the distribution. In New York, for 
example, the State CRP and GOP leadership olaimed 
they had not received materials. Lewis Dale and Peter 
Dailey reviewed the shipping orders and receipts 8i<Jlled 
by New York CRP officials. The result was that 80' 
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of all mat.erials were in the state in the hands 
of local CRP officials but th~ top officials 
did not know this. 

The solution will be that HacGregor will contact 
each state chairman indicating the poroentage 
of materials in the state and that it is their 
i~diate responsibility to distribute them. 

Last night Ed Cox stopped in my office to review 
the Virginia Senate race. He asked me about the 
campaign materials situation because he had been 
receiving complaints. He asked for any description 
of the situation that I had. I gave him a copy 
of the Dale memorandum and an oral descriptioa 
of the MacGregor-a.!ek actions. 

GS:car 
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September 26, 1972 

MEMORANDUM PORI H. R. HALDEMAN 

PROM I GORDON STRACHAN 

SUBJBC'f1 1972. Coni!e881ona~ Seats 

Clark MacGregor chaind a meeting on September 22 of 
Bl11 Timmons, Stan Anderson, and Harry rl.~n9 to 
review the target list of Congressional .eats. Harry 
Dent "a. out of town. I sat in fin the meetln9. 

Hury Flemming had completed a field survey.. Hia 
impre••lons with sharp questioning by MacGregor and 
TilDllOl\S were inoluded in the attached memorandum, 
which was drafted by Stan Anderaon. 

Tha memorandum reoommands thre. levels of support tor 
84 can41d.at... The main unresolved quest.ion i8 finance•• 
Stan. 1s balking at using Presidential oampaign funds 
and yet. there does not. ..... to be a program to channel 
available money to either these Rou•• raoe. or key 
Senat.e races. You may want to discuss this ln the next 
10 •••• Political Meeting_ Macaregor and Timmons 
believe that the Booner money i. sent to key raGes 
the more efficiently it is spent. 

GS/jb 

http:can41d.at


THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
.... 

- EYES 0:''11' Sept;ember 25, 1972 

MENORANDUH FOR: CLARK HacGREGOR 

SUBJECT: Target Congressional Candidates 

As you requested, this memorandum sets forth three categories for 84 Con

gressional races which deserve special attention and discusses the various 


of suppor t ,,,hich nay· be undertaken for each group. Stan Anderson and 

Harry Flem:ning agree in these recommendations. 


We have rated the tar districts in three categories: 


Category A - Maximum Support (30) 


Category B - Moderate Support (15) 


Category C - Little Support (39) 


He also created three Divisions ·uithin each cn tegory: 


Division I - Incumbent Republican (22) 


Division II - Open RepubJicans* (21) 


Division III - Net gain opportunity (41) 

It was our feel that incun~cnt.Republicans facing stiff reelection chal
lenges should receive maximum support if it appears they have <1ny opportunity 
to win. We also feel that priority consideration should be given to Republican 
cha] lengers in cU stdcts Hlwrc the Republican incu;nbent is not seeking re
election. 

Tab A contal.ns our r ecolltmcnda t ions for Ca A - }Iaximum Sllpport - r ,lees. 
Tab B contains our r2commC'nc1ations for Category B - Noderate Support - rClces. 
Tab C co.1tains our rccommenda t j ems for Cater;ory C -- Little Support - races. 

l.i c:m i. n c:uI:,bc'l1 t is j)O t secl:i 11 g r~' cl ec l ion. 

____bee: Gordon Strachen 

http:contal.ns
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We also recommend specific types of support for each Category: 

(7 incumbents, 6 Republicans open, 17 net gain.. opportunities) 
This group represents the tightest House races ,,,here maximum 
effort should be most helpful. 

FinancE':. - He recominend $5, 000 for each candidate. 
This \"ould total $150) 000. 

Spea~ers - We recommend that a member of the First 
Family or the Vice President visit each 
dis trict. 

Endorsements - We recommend an endorsement letter 
the President and a still photo of 

each candidate with the President. 

Organization - \.[e recommend a joint canvassing effort 
------with the l\ixon organization for each can

didate. \.[e also recommend joint telenhone 
canvassing in those areas where telephone 
banks are located and a combined ballot 
security operation with the Nixon organi
zation in each district. We also reCOD
mend that \ve I11ake <1vailable lists of Re
publicans (",here party registration is 
known) and identified Nixon supporters 
(at no cost) taken from our computer mail
ing tapes (in key states) and nake available 
the list of contributors in each target dis
trict derived from our finance mailings. 
Campaign literature of each target candidate 
should also be a11 OIv0,d j i1 each Nixon storefront. 

AdvcrLisj - We recommend prcviding each candidate 
with a uniform television and rad~o tape of 
the President endorsing the need for a Re
publican Congress. A line then could be 
added to this tape hy each candidate. 

:zorJ':.__~ (3 incumhent , 1 Republican open, 11 net [;2in opportunities) 
This. group repre:c;enls moelerately difficult races for incum
bents and GOP open l,eat candidates as \,'e11 AS challengers Hho 
nre "outside chances." 

Fi!:!i:J:.l~c(' ,- We recoFlmend $3, 000 for each cand ic1Hte. This 
would total $45,000. 

-. \-;e recol1tmend scheduLing nt lenst one surrogate 
into each district. 
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Endorsements - We recommend an endorsement letter 
--~----'--yrorn the President nnd a 'still photo of 

each candidate wifh the President . 

.9rganization - He recommend a combined ballot> ~ecurity 
operation and that ,ve provide computer print
outs as expJained above. We ~lso recommend 
that.we allow campaign materiel of each target 
candidate to be placed in Nixon storefronts. 

Advertis - He recommend providing a uniform radio 
tape by the President for each candidate. 
This tape \'JOuld be general in nature and 
each candidate \vould provide his O\\ln tag line. 

Category C 	 (12 incumbents, 12 Republicans open, 13 net gain opportunities) 
This group represents districts that are apparent Hinners or 
losers and extra effort will have only marginal effect on the 
outcome. 

Finances -	 None 

s He recommend scheduling the surrogates if--'---_.__. 
they arc available after meeting the re
quirements 	of Category n. 

aments - He recommend an endorsement letter 
-'-.-.~--------

from the President and a still nhoto of 
each candidate with the President. 

zation - He recommend a combined ballot security---'.'-_.._-_. ---
operation and allow the target candidates to 
place their campaign literature in Nixon 
storefronts. 

Advertis - None 

We recommend slronBly that a final decision on the above recolR2endations be 
made' GIS soon as possible. He fcc~l that money d:istributed in early October 
can be much mure efficjently spent dlan monel distributed in late October or 
early November. It will also require two to three weeks to produce the TV 
and radio tapes dcsctibed above thus making the speedy approval of these recom
mendations mandatory. 
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CATEGORY A 


Haximum Support 

" 

STATE 	 DISTRICT CA...~DIDATE 

Division I 

California 6th l1ailliard 

Connecticut 2nd Steele 

Indiana 10th Dennis 

Im>]3 1st Sch\venpel 

Hichigan 2nd Esch 

Hinnesota 6th Zwach 

Texas 13th Price * 

Georgia 5th Cook 

Illinois 21st Hadigan 

Hassachusettcs 5th Cronin 

Hassachusettes 12th "leeks 

North Carolina 9th ~artin 

Ok1ahona 1st He\oJgley 

Divis 

California 38th Snider 

Colorado I, th Johnson 

Conn2cticut: 5th Sarasin 

I:::, [1::'1] J.; : 	 ~;;lOU 1d 11" L h:1 v,: T'rc:::; i {iton t j ;,] lei i' '::; :1 nd <'nc1<..lr ,:('I::ents 

,;!I!-\llcl i:' Lll1(lI"'tl. 
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CATEGORY A 


Haximuin Support (Continued) 


STATE DISTRICT .cANDIDATE 


Continued 

Indiana 11th Hudnutt 

Illinois 10th Young 

Illinois 11th Hoe1len 

Kentucky 6th Jackson 

Haine 2nd Cohen 

Hary1and 4th Hold 

Hinnesota 7th . Haaven 

Hissouri 6th Sloan 

Nc,v Jersey 13th ;laraziti 

Nc,v York 26th Gilman 

Ne\oJ York 32nd Ko1din 

North Carolina 4th Hmvke 

South Dakota 2n'd Abdnor 

Tennessee 6th Beard 
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CATEGORY B 

}~derate Support • 

.. " 

STATE DISTRICT CANDIDATE 

Divisi 

Division I (Incumbents) 

Indiana 2nd Landgrebe 

New York 23rd Peyser 

\.]iscons in 3rd Thomson 

\<lisconsin 8th 'Froelich 

Division III 
-~,.-------

Connecticut 1st Rittenband 

Hississippi 2nd Butler 

Hississippi 4th Cochran 

NC\·l Jersey 3rd· DOvld 

NevI York 2!lth Vergari 

South Carolina. 1st Ltmchouse 

South Dakota 1st Vickerman 

Texas 5th Ste.elr.lan ;~ 

Hashington 4th Bledsoe 

\-Jisconsin 3rd Thompson 

Hyoming AL Kiehl 

,', EXCE1"nO:~: Should noL lwvc~ PrcsitlenLial tap("s and cndor<-;cments. 
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C'\TEGOl~Y C 

Little Support 

;;T, TE DISTRICT CANDIDATE 

isi( ~InC'umbents) 

')3r 

l .. ;f, 

~ 

11C~ 

1m'le' 

Hary. 

NC\l y)j 

Ohio 

'fcnncsst>e 

Tennessee 

Utah 

QJvis iO'l_}L.j~~b 1.ls:.0_ns.3Jcl21 

California 

California 

Idaho 

Hissouri 

2nd 

43rd 

1st 

8th 

4th 

1st 

36::.il 

8th 

3rd 

8th 

2nd 

20th 

39th 

1st 

18th 

7th 

12th 

Dickerson 

Veysey 

}lcKevitt 

Zion 

Ky1 

Pills 

Smith 

PO\vel1 

Baker 

Kuykendall 

Lloyd 

Eoorhead 

Hi nshavJ 

Svmms 

Huber 

Taylor 

Rinaldo 



CATEGORY C 
. 

Little Support (Continued) 
", 

STATE DISTRICT CANDIDATE 

Division II (Republicans Open) Continued 

NeH York 31st Hitchell 

Ne~.. York 33rd Halsh 

Ohio 4th r.uyer 

Ohio 16th Regula 

Pennsylvania 9th Shuster 

Virginia 6th Butler 

Virginia 8th Parris 

Washington 1st Pritchard 

DivU J11 III 


. r ZOI lith Conlan 


He -:l 36th KetchUI1l 

lifo ::t {.2nd Burgener 

lorac 5th Armstrong 

oric1a 5th Insco 

orida 10th Bafalis 

l.inois 3rd Hanrahan 

: ] Llinois 17th O'Brien 



i 

CATEGORY C 


Little Support (Continued) 

.. " 

STATE DISTRICT CANDIDATE 

Division III (Net Gains) Continued 

Lousiana 3rd Treen 

l1assachusettes 4th Linsky 

Hississippi 5th Lott' 

Ne\v York 3rd Roncallo 

Pennsylvania 20th Hunt 



September 26, 1972 

MEHORANDUM FOR: 1:1. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN 

SUBJECT: Malek's Field 
~anrzatl?n Rero~ 

Clark MacGregor forwarded Fred MAlek's field 
organization report today. Malek apologized 
for the two week delay. To summarize Malek's 
points: 

1) All staffing and start-up problems 
have been resolved; 

2) The canvass control system under 
Millican enables Malek to monitor the 
headquarteraby headquarter progress 
of the key state canvass~ 

3) All state budqets have been set, 
in spite of additional requests. 

4) A separate, detailed report on campaign 
materials has bean submitted. The man respon
sible is Lewis Dale, former patronage aide 
to Tom Evans at the RL~C7 

5) Key states with organizational problems 
(Texas, California, Pennsylvania and 
New York) have received personal attention 
and where appropriate, additional men to 
i~)lement the programs; 

6) The animosity between 1701, the RNC, and 
the regular GOP has been ameliorated. Even 
the press is reporting Malek is respected 
by the &~C. 

7) Malek's asseS81nent of the current 
position indicates the campaign will fall 
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short of its goal of canvassing 75% of 
the priority precincts. The problem states are 
New York, in spite of Mitchell'. assistance, 
Pennsylvania, Texas, Missouri, West Virginia, 
Washington, and Oregon. 

GS:car 



Committee 
for the Re-election 
of the President 1101 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, N.W., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006 (202) 333·0920 

September 22, 1972 

MEMORANDUM' FOR: CLARK MACGREGOR. 

FROM: 	 FRED MALEK1J1t1 
SUBJECT: 	 Progress Report on Political Division Operations 

The purpose of this memorandum is to review the progress over the last six 
weeks in the field organization and to assess at this point how the campaign 
generally is shaping up and what we can expect over the next sixty days. 
Generally, we've taken the following actions in the six weeks since the last 
written report. 

1. 	 Completed our 1701 re-staffing and staff break-in efforts. 

2. 	 Ironed out state campaign start-up problems - such as state 
budgets, state campaign and canvass materials allocations, etc. 

3. 	 Xook steps to strengthen our ties with the Party organization 
in each state and at the national level. 

4. 	 Begun pushing state and county organizations to prepare for an 
all out effort on our canvassing, registration and voter turn out, 
which we formally kicked off September 16. 

I will review the most important activities relating to the above actions 
and then assess where we now stand in the campaigns in each state and what 
we can realistically expect in the state campaigns over the next sixty days. 

1701 FIELD DIVISION RE-STAFFING 

Our 1701 staff went through its shake down in the month of August. As you 
know, our regional directors were on board by the first of August as were the 
major pieces of our support staff. In a couple of cases, we have had to make 
some adjustments in responsibility and duties in our headquarters staff. 

Rick Fore, formerly director of training, has now been given a 
broadened mandate and is also responsible for programmatic elements 
of the canvassing effort and distribution of canvassing materials 
to the states. 
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Manyon Millican now is responsible only for control and accountability 
of the states' canvassing activities. As you know, we have set up a 
Master Control Room at 1730 to keep track of canvassing results in each 
county in the United States. Manyon is overseeing this tracking effort. 

Lewis Dale has been given two important tasks: (1) to oversee state 
budget allocations and police state expenditures, and (2) to see that 
distribution of campaign materials goes smoothly. 

Our team is through the shake down period and is devoting its entire energies 
toward operati~ns. 

LAYING AWAY STATE CAMPAIGN START UP PROBLEMS 

As you know from your trips into the field, we have had several nagging start 
up problems which have hindered the states' efforts to get the campaign in 
gear. For the most part these are now behind us: 

a. 	 State Budgets - All states now have approved monthly cash flow 
budgets. The finance division is sending money according to the 
cash flow schedules and this system is working satisfactorily. 
See Tab A for our present position on state spending. Nine or 
ten states have come back for supplements, but to now I have 
held the line on additional spending. 

b. 	 Campaign Materials - As you have observed on your trips, we have 
also had materials problems in many states, as was described to 
you this morning. However, the operating structure has now been 
improved, backlog has been reduced to less than 20%, and the four 
distribution warehouses are now filling campaign orders at a rapid 

. 	clip. Most of the complaints pertain to yesterday's problems, 
and we are working with individual states to improve distribution 
within the state. 

c. 	 Campaign Canvassing Materials - There have been shortages and 
mis-allocations of materials in several instances. Three weeks 
ago I increased our budget for these materials by one-third so 
that each state will have adequate allocations to cover at least 
50% of their households. The complaints have subsided in the 
last ten days. 

d. 	 Efforts in individual states were strengthened as follows: 

In Texas, we appointed Bill Clements as Co-Chairman and 
Director of Operations for the state, to replace Fred 
Agnich, who was simply not getting the job done. In turn, 
Peter O'Donnell has been appointed by Clements to oversee 
~he canvassing effort. This is a good move since Peter is 
one of the most knowledgeable canvassing pros in the business. 

;'-'"'~-. .,...
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In California, Marvin Collins is now plugged directly into 
the four regional chairmen. With Marvin properly positioned 
and after our trip there to push canvassing and build harmony 
among party leaders, I feel operations are moving much more 
rapidly than they were. 

New York has been dragging its feet and not implementing 
our canvassing program. I met with Bixby and his top 
lieutenants last week to attempt to remove the road blocks. 

- I am now satisfied that we will have a good canvass effort 
in upstate. Perrotta, the New York City Chairman, is still 
not on board, and I will continue to work on him. Unfortunately, 
New York will require constant prodding and close supervision 
on both of our parts if we are to keep them motivated. 

Pennsylvania has also been slow off the mark. To a great 
extent, their problems have stemmed from a lack of strong 
leadership at the top. I have met with Specter on this and 
I expect that he will spend much more time on the campaign. 
We should see more rapid movement there. 

REBUILDING TIES WITH THE PARTY 

As you know, a great deal of resentment had built up over the last year between 
the GOP and the 1701 organization due to a number of factors. We knew that 
these resentments were building up before the convention; and because of 
this, our convention strategy was to direct our efforts almost exclusively to 
improving relations with Party and Nixon Chairmen. 

I feel that the time we both have taken since the convention to meet with 
Party leaders has virtually eliminated the resentment which flaired at the 
convention. 

Your travels in the various states and meetings with the GOP 
and CRP officials has done a great deal to ameliorate the 
problem. 

As you know I have started a series of telephone calls to Party 
officials to discuss their problems and to get to know them. 
These are directed particularly at the hot spots. Discussions 
with Andrews,in Ohio, Jones in Pennsylvania, Davenport in Wash
ington and many others have begun to calm the water. 

In addition, I have directed the Regional Directors to pay particular 
attention to Party officials as they travel throughout the states 
and to calIon them or phone them to let them know what we're doing. 

,...,.--,---, ..,--~,,~ 
" 
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We're making a great effort to jointly operate the voter 
identification, registration and turn out canvassing with the 
RNC, and the State GOP organizations. For example, the &1C 
took responsibility for some 20 of the 50 cities in our canvass 
kick off. In essence the two field divisions have merged for 
the purpose of getting the canvassing underway. 

The carefully planned Tuesday, September 12th meeting of the 
&1C and CRP Chairmen here in Washington to explain the national 
campaign to the party apparatus bore real fruit. It was favorably 
reported in the press, and all feed back indicates that it laid 
away any resentments lingering after the convention. 

Finally, I have been having regular contact with Dole and Evans 
on topics of mutual interest. The regular Friday lunch with Evans 
has turned around his formerly unfavorable tone. 

In short, we are dealing with a problem which is a natural one and will 
never go away completely. However, the excess heat is now out of this 
situation and I expect the problem will be under control through the election. 

GETTING STATE CANVASSING EFFORTS UNDERWAY 

Since the convention, the major thrust of the Political Division has been to 
get the states organized and underway on their canvassing effort. This en
tailed efforts in the following areas: 

We have held workshops in the states to explain the details of 
the canvassing program and how specifically to organize the 
canvass in each storefront across the country. Tab B indicates 
progress in holding these workshops to date. 

We have pushed for development of state and county organizations 
and for headquarters openings. Our regional directors have spent 
almost their entire time working with the states to get them 
structured and operating for the canvassing. 

The regional directors in the key states have been spending 
considerable time getting the telephone centers organized and 
operating. I have recently had a report on the progress of these 
efforts and am most satisfied that the telephone banks are opened 
and getting underway as planned. These banks will make a major 
contribution to our efforts to contact the voters. Tab C gives 
a summary of these activities·for each state. 
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We have established the canvassing control and accountability 
system that you reviewed yesterday. We are asking each store
front headquarters to keep strict account of each door to door 
canvassing kit. Each canvasser's results will be posted on con
trol panels at the storefront headquarters and summary panels 

. permit storefronts to report progress to the county and state 
organizations. In addition, we have contracted for an 800 in
watts number so that on each Monday, each Nixon storefront in 
every state reports to our National Control Center the results 
of -their canvassing for the campaign through the preceeding 
Saturday. This helps to spot weak areas and get fieldmen 
involved to straighten out the problems, and it also allows us 
to set up competition between headquarters, states, and regional 
directors for canvassing performance. 

We kicked off our national canvass program on Saturday, September 
16. This took the energies of the entire Political Division for 
the two preceeding weeks. The highly successful results which 
have been reported to you in previous memos made the exercise 
well worth the effort. 

AN ASSESSMENT OF OUR PRESENT POSITION 

As we knew from the beginning, our door to door canvassing project is a 
highly ambitious one. Because we started several months behind in getting 
the proper organization in place, funded, and instructed in canvass techniques, 
we have always been in the position of playing catch-up ball. In retrospect 
our goals are even more ambitious than we realized at the time. We're find
ing that canvassing is an activity that everyone gives great lip service to 
but is generally not well done. In addition, the present lead in the polls 
has eroded the sense of urgency of many of our state leaders. 

Because of the lateness of our start as well as the complacence we all noted, 
we will fall short of our goal to canvass 75% of our priority precincts in 
many of our states. Right now I expect that we will have strong canvassing 
efforts in the New England states and the key states of Connecticut, Michigan, 
Illinois, California, Maryland and Ohio. New Jersey is behind, but coming 
on fast and we will have a good effort there. The farm and mountain states 
will be spotty. Iowa, Nebraska and Minnesota will do a good job. Some of 
the other states - Kansas, Montana and Idaho will fall well behind our initial 
expectations. There will be only token canvassing in some of the southern 
and border states. 

I am particularly concerned about the campaigns in New York, Pennsylvania, 
Texas, Missouri, West Virginia, Washington and Oregon. I visited New York 
and Pennsylvania last week and will be in Texas, Washington, Oregon and 
California next week. The New York City organization is really weak and is 

, . 
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simply not pushing the canvassing/telephone effort. They will not perform 
above 30% of standard as things now stand. Pennsylvania is also behind due 
to poor direction but is more correctable than New York. The problem in 
Texas is a late start coupled with some friction among the leadership. At 
present their canvass/telephone effort is in trouble, but I am hopeful that 
we can still turn it around. 

At this point there are only two ways to bolster these problem states. The 
first is to ex.ert maximum pressure from here on the state leadership to get 
their job done. I have already begun to do this and you may well begin 
receiving complaints. The other avenue" is to divert resources from our 
national staff into the problem states. Accordingly, the following steps are 
now being taken: 

I have assigned experienced fieldmen permanently to several 
of the key states which are having difficulty in getting their 
organizations firmed up. Two men will be helping Gordon Gooch 
in New York; another two will be working exclusively in Penn
sylvania. Also, I have assigned one fieldman to work with 
Marvin Collins in California and two full time men to go to 
Texas and work with Tom Reed and Peter O'Donnell. These men 
will work with state, county and storefront organization leaders 
to speed the canvassing efforts. All are good technicians who 
passed the canvass kick off test in the field. They will spend 
full time on the canvassing/telephone efforts and will be 
responsible to move these programs at the local levels. 

In two secondary battleground states - Missouri and West Virginia 
I have assigned Tom Crouch, one of the national fieldmen, respon
sibility for getting their canvassing activities underway. " He in 
no way replaces Peter Sawers ; but I felt that an extra push was 
needed by a man with Tom's expertise, as we have had real problems 
in these states. I have been quite impressed with Tom; his work 
in setting up Mrs. Nixon's canvassing kick off visit to Queens 
was particularly impressive and he will provide Sawers with strong 
day to day support. 

Additional recommendations for Washington and Oregon will follow 
my visits this week. 

Additional fieldmen fro~ the voter bloc groups will be moved into the lagging 
states during October, as necessary. 

In summary, I am more than pleased with "the progress we have made since July 
in getting the campaign off the ground. Actually we've had fewer problems 
than we might have expected. While we may not reach our canvassing goals 
in all states, we nevertheless will have strong efforts in most states. 
Furthermore, I expect to qe spending more and more of 1701's resources in 
those key states where we are ~aving problems. While this takes resources 
and management time away from some of the sure states, I feel it is worth
while. 
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Despite these efforts, we will never reach our standard in states like 
New York, Pennsylvania and Texas. Rather our goals in these states will be 
to raise their performance from the present 30% of standard to a 60% level 
as compared with other key states. 

Finally, ip spite of the above assessment, I'm sure that our efforts in the 
states will"be the best ever mounted in a national campaign and that they 
will far surpass McGovern's vaunted ability in campaign organization • 

....."~'--~--- ... 
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TAB B 

WORKSHOP SESSIONS 

(Completed and Planned) 

State Number 

Alabama 1 

Alaska 1 

Arizona 1 

Arkansas 1 

California 4 

Colorado 1 

Connecticut 1 

Delaware 1 

Florida 1 

Georgia 1 

Hawaii 1 

Idaho 1 

Illinois 1 

Indiana 3 

Iowa 1 

Kansas 1 

Kentucky 1 

Louisiana 1 

Maine 1 

Maryland 1 

Massachusetts 1 

Michigan 1 

Minnesota 1 

Mississippi 1 

Missouri 1 

Montana 1 

Nebraska 1 

Nevada 1 

New Hampshire 2 

New Jersey 1 

New Mexico 1 

New York 1 


North Carolina Planned 

North Dakota Planned 

Ohio .- . 1 

Oklahoma 1 

Oregon 1 

Pennsylvania 1 

Rhode Island 1 

South Carolina 1 
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WORKSHOPS, con't. 

State 

South Dakota 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Utah 
Vermont 
Virginia 
Washington 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming 

Number 

1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Planned 
1 
1 

" 
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l\DfUNISTRATlVELY CONFIDENTIAL 
I 

September 25, 1972 

.HEt-!ORANDUM FORI H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM. GORDON' STRACHAN 

SUBJECT, 


Dill Safire will appear on "NBC Reports- tomorrow night 
at 10 p.m. as part of a panel consisting of Prank Mankiewlcz, 
Bob Hoaly, of the Bost.on Globe, and Riohard Reeves, of 
Hew York Magazine. me sUb3ect for discussion is the Media 
rn-~ampar9ri. Accordinq to Satire, Mankiewlcz complained 
that the media was biased against McGovern. Safire said the 
media is trying but hasn't focused on the real differences 
between the President and McGovern. 

Safire believes the other one-half hour tape will be very 
exciting - the subjeot is the r.1edia Handling' of the Eagleton 
Affair. Mankiewicz was complaining about the re-run of the 
subject, but Safire believes it will be run anyhow. 

Colson approved Safire's appearance through AI Snyder. 
Colson had not really focused on the request. 

Ziegler believes the appearance will be ·OK-, though he was 
not aware of the request or decision. 

GSjjb 



ADIUNISTRATIVBLY CONFIDENTIAL 

September 23, 1972 

~t.S"lORANDUT:1 FOR I H. R. HALDEMt"\N 

FROM: GORDON S'l'RACHAN' 

SUBJECT. Polling; .Matters 

Bob Teeter reports that ORC will not deliver the 
Campaign Survey - Wave III National vendor's report 
today as schedulee. That will not be available until 
late 1-1onday, September 25. However, the results will 
be "off the computerR late today or early tomorr~q 
morning. Bob Teeter will give me the results over 
the telephone, which could be recorded on the question
naire attached at Tab A. Clark Mac~~egor has asked 
'reeter to call him with the Watergat.e questions' 
results. Teeter did not disclose the presence of the 
Watergate questions on the poll. MacGregor speeifically 
asked about them. The results on Watergate will only 
be 9iven to MacGregor and you. 

The ORC Iowa poll results should be available tomorrow 
around 12 noon, according to Tom Benham. A receiving 
memorandum for the results 1s attached at Tab B. ORC 
is ready to issue a press release from Princeton and 
Washington late Sunday. 

A check with Bob teeter and Chuck Colson (Dick Howard) 
indicates that there is only polling infor,mation available 
for Rhode Island (DMI - Sap 6-11, 52-21-21). There is 
no information available for Massachusetts. Teeter talked 
directly to Becker, who does the Globe poll and who 
received money last spring to proviae 1701 with advance 
information. The ~w8sachusetts youth poll reported in 
today's News Summary is only among youth. Senator Brooke 
has not yet conducted any polls accorting to Teeter who 
normally does Brooke's polling. In West Virginia there 
is no available polling information according to Bob 
Teeter. Dent is ohecking Arch Moore personally. 
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The Teeter Telephone Polling in the series of statewide 
polls begins Monday, September 25 pursuant to MacGregor's 
decision on the September 21 mamorandum attached at Tab C. 
'rhe questionnaire has been modified slightly to include 
Vietnam, the economy, the POW issue, and the grain deal. 
Without disclosing the IOWA poll with Teeter, I discussed 
the questions on the New York telephone poll. He urges 
an awareness question first, to be followed by the ques
tion of the charge of improper dealing. ~le6e state-by
state telephone polls can use modified questionnaires to 
test particular issues in the various states. Each state 
poll takes approximately two days with results on the third. 

Yesterday I called Colson at 4,30-5,00 p.m. wi~~ the 
information I had on the Gallup release for Monday. He 
had received the Harris data at approximately 2.00 p.m., 
but did not give me the results. 'l'oday I mentioned to 
Colson tilat information should flow both ways. His 
response was "I was given the Harris information in the 
strictest confidence and since I told Bob I'll have to 
discuss with Haldeman your complaint-. 

After 5 attempts to reach John Davies, I talked to him 
this morning. From ti~e tone of his voice I think he 
received the message that calls go both ways loud and 
clear. We will know this week when the results from the 
Gallup survey on September 23 and 24 are tabulated. 

GS/jb 
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TI~·fE Il'iTERVIEW ST,\lTIED: 

Hdlo, I 'n 	 :-~·:L ,::1 ;l :"t;T"I:CY being rnaue for Opinion Research 

1. 	 ,\'"e "ou Y'P"; <:t.o.....ed to "ntc IF 'rYES," CO?-iTI:'lJE WITI! 
'P~esider1ti~1';i;ction L~ 1972? Ii-;TERVI8V' BEGII\:;I;''';G WITt! Q. 2 

IF ":\0" 0\ 0.1, ASK: 

_':'_'_~_" C,.:; -::'~ a stud;: of prob1e!:'5 3.rld 
to have your opinions. 

in thl'> 
-

I la . 	 Do rc~ intend to register so you 1 YES -7 IF "YES," CO;-";'TI;-"'lJE iVITI! 
,,;ill be able to \'ote in the 1972 2 r.:O L\TERVI8V' 
Presibntial election? ~ 

IF "NO," TER.\IINATE INTERVI8\, 

2. 	 I',nat thin..\ are the most irrrportant problems facing the United States 
as a at this ti..-::e" (I:'TERVIE\1:R: PUT EACH

;:B:' :~)~ ::~::~c U\Ll7' 	 Q.3 
SingleL::. 

I Most 
I 

r---;---j' Important 

I 1 

I 2 

3 

I I 
4 

5I • 
i I 

Ii\
3. 	 ~·.;liLh 01':'., e·C t::e:::e J,:, \\~_l t:\i;L.~ is the most 

i~;1i:]vrti:.l!::.. :':!" ~,:,!cm ta--.:ii:~; t1:,.; ~nitcd 7-~;--
f!,_~in~:!...~: .\i·~~\·F. j I 
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1..... 	 I'd lik2 to h:mn you :1 grc'__? of c:lYcis. (1;>, c3ch cClrcl is a prable:;] or issue 
£acing our CO!.::1tr;.-. lId lik~ yeu to h:md ",,: the card th.'3.t I.;ill be l~ost 
l.7::lrt;:u:t :.J :'-J; ~~ fio·.v to YO !>.:: for Prcsic;ont this fall. Then h:-L"'ld 
~'~ th~ C::::-.J. ~·.~ltn. t:::.:: ~1~:)0:C~J t~:J.t 1:ill he scco;;,d r,ost :l:7::0ortaat to vou, CL~d 

c;)'.:.L-,:.:::: 1.::,:".1 :-:e t:c:c Ci.T~'-", in cr-':2r of their if'?:rrta."lce until yo~ have 

(r~\.'~D IS:::":': C\~:..;3 TJ :-.. : ::.;::=;;:. BE SlG~ TO TI!Cr.CUGHLY ShUFFLE T!'!E C\RDS 
BEFC~ GI\,-rX'~ r:=.: TO ?ES?C:;U2',!.) 

(LIST PR03!.DlS I~ TIlE C:'<DER THEYA.HE H\'\TIED R\CK TO YOO -- 1, 2, 3, 4, etc.) 

Vietnam 

Inflation 

Unell'qJloyment 

Taxes 

National Defense 

TA..\:E R\CK ISSUE C.\..'ill3. 

S. 	 Do you a;:;:'T:JY;; cr disap;r!'ove of the I':ay 
Richard :\ixon is handling his job as 
President? 

Sa. why do you say that? (PROBE) 

6. 	 Do you appTO\'e or disapprove of the \,'ay 
President ~ixon is rwndling the Vietnam 
situation? 

7. 	 Do rou ;l~;)rO\'e or disa.?prove of the \,ay 
President ;;ixoa is d:..:alin.g \\"lt11 the 
eCO:lCI:UC conditions in L"lis country? 

3. 	 Do rOu'l~;!,ro\'c or dis:'.~pr0\'·c of the 'i:.ly 
Spiro ''; is h.:mJ.1L16 h.is job as 
Vice Fr(;5i<1L'nt? 

Crime 

Drugs 

Racial Problems 

Health Care 

Bussing 

1 APPROVE 
2 DISAPPROVE 

3 oo:J'T KXrJv 

1 APPROVE 
2 DISAPPROv"E 
3 roN'T !-..,,\,,(]v 

1 APPROVE o2 DISAPPRC\"E 
3 oo:\"T }~;Q;v 

1 APPRO'I"E 
2 DIS,\1"'[':\(-:\1: 
3 00:\ 'T l:(;';O;~ 

Ii 


http:THEYA.HE
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9. \\nat is the first thing that comes to your mind l..hen you think about 
Gcor.;e ~ :"':C:.o\rCIT,.'? 

[J 

9a. Do you consider this good or bad? 1 GOOD 

2 M.D 

9b. 	 Is there any~hing else? 

[J 
9c. Do you consider this good or bad? 1 moD 

2 M.D 

I-lPJ..'D 	 RESPO;";IlE),1' CARD "A. II 

10. 	 h'hich of the statements on this card best describes how you feel about the 
infoTTnation the Federal govern.":lent in general gives the public? 

1 ALWAYS FRA.XK A\Il TRLTIIFUL WITH THE PUBLIC 
2 TRIES TO ~IA.KE nIIr:GS Sillt mRE f.:WORABLE TPA'IJ THEY REALLY ARE 

3 HOms BACK OR SL\.\1'S I~'FOR\iATION nlin KOULD O'IHERlV'ISE LOOK BAD 
4 NO OPINIO:-: 

11: 	 hhich of the statements on this card best describes how you feel about the 
information President Nixon gives the public? 

1 ALWAYS FR'\'\1C A\1) TRUTI-fFUL WITH TI-IE PUBLIC 
2 TRIES TO ~,t\KE TIII~:GS SEB! mRE E\\'ORABLE TIl\.'l" TIrEY RE<\LLY ARE 
3 HOLDS llJ"CK OR SL1~1'S I'\'FOR\iATION IH\.T WOULD arnERWISE LOOK BAD 

4 NO OPDIION 

12. 	 ~nich of the statements on this card best describes how you feel about the 
infomation Sen3tor ~-k:Govem gives the public? 

1 ALl'::\YS FR:\'\'K ,\,\1) TRUTIIFUL I'i1Ttl TIlE PUBLIC 
2 TRIES TO :,t\'KE nm:cs SEE',! :,lClRE FAVOR,\BLE TIlt'IJ THEY REALLY ARE 

3 HJLDS Il\CK OR SL\.\1S I~;FOR.\l\TION TH\T \\OULD OTlIERl'lISE LOOK BAD 
4 :\0 oPlr;ro:\ 

TAKE 	 BACK C\RD !lA. " 
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I'\TERVIB'i1:R: ROTATE THE ORDER IN \',;[ICfI YClj ASK AXD 14. 


~ 

H.'\'\'D 	RESP(}\TIE.\T C\PJ) "B. " 

13. 	 ~ow. I'd like to read t:lro'.lgh the li.st of problcrns 3..11d issues again and, as 
I mention c:1ch ene, I'd like to :-::lte Frcsic:::nt :';i:'<on on he\'[ Hell he'S 
handling c::lch mle. (I~,lT?\ ::C,TE \\}l.\T G\RD FOR,\! YOU H:WE :\.\iTI START 
Ii>iTERVIE\' ..'.JTCRDIXGLY, :~S IXDIC:ri'~J ;;:':LOW. ASK ABOUT ALL ISSUES REG.4.RDLESS 
OF hHERE YOU STA..T{I'.) 

Extresely Very Fairly Not Very t\ot At fun't 
\':ell Well lIe 11 Well All Kell Know 

If card is1a. Vietnam 5 4 3 2 1 6 
Foro 1, 
start here b. Inflation 5 4 3 2 1 6 

c. Unemp1oYTl'·ent 5 4 3 2 1 6 

If card is/d.
Foro 2. 
start here e. 

Taxes 

National Defense 

5 

5 

4 

4 

3 

3 

2 

2 

1 

1 

6 

6 

f. Crime 5 4 3 2 1 6 

g. 

If card isf h. 

Drugs 

Racial Problems 

5 

5 

4 

4 

3 

3 

2 

2 

1 

1 

6 

6 
Foro 3, 
start here 

i 
. Health Care 5 4 3 2 1 6 

j. Bussing 5 4 3 2 1 6 

14. Now, I'd like to go through th'': list once more a'1d have you rate George 
McGovern on his abili ty to hai,dle eadl problem. (I?>ITERVIEliER: !';an: I';HAT 
CARD FOR\! YOU HAVE ..\.\1) START L'TEEVIE'.\ ACCOKJIXGLY, AS INDICATED BELO'i'l. 
ASK ABOlIT ALL ISSUES PJ.:C,\''illLESS Or l\r..J:..RE YOU ST:\..RT.) 

i:'X:-::Tem31y Very Fairly Not Very Not At fun't 
Well l'iell \':011 Well All h'ell lU,ow 

Vietnam 	 5 4 3 2 1 6If card is! a. 

Fonn 1, b 
 Inflation 	 5 4 3 2 1 6start here . 

c. Unemployment 5 4 3 2 1 6 

If card is i7 d. Taxes 5 4 3 2 1 6 
Fonn 2, J 
 r\ational Defense 5 4 3 2 1 6start here e. 

f. Crime 	 5 4 3 2 1 6 

g. Drugs 	 5 4 3 2 1 6 

If card is ?h. Racial Problems 5 °4 3 2 1 6 
Foro 3, j. Health Cart! 5 4 3 2 1 6st:lTt here ~. .,j. Bussing 	 5 4 3 .. 1 6 

t·T:\KE 	 R\CK C:"I~D 
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17a. 	 \-;culd you SL.,?port or oppose a 1 SUPPORT 
total freeze on food prices 2 OPPOSE 
sL~lar to Phase I? 3 OON'T KNOW 

IF "SUPPORT" ON Q.173., ASK: 

lib. 	 \','ou1d you support such a 1 YES 
freeze e,'en though it might 2 NO 
result .in liDiting the supply 3 OO~PT KNOW 
of some foods? 

IiI\..\1) 	RESPO.\DE\i C\H.D HC. If 

18. 	 \-;h",n you thin.1( about inflation, Khich of the items on this card concerns you 
the most? (I;,l'c;:cnSIIR: O;,'LY C'E A\iS\\'ER IS KWIED. IF RESPO~nE.\;T 1--iEXTIO;";S 
~·DRE TIR\i G\'E, AS;': FOR TItE O:.'E OF M)ST OJ~CE.lt'l.) 

1 FOOD PRICES 
2 PRICE OF CLOTI-W':G 

3 COST OF ~<EDIC\L/DE.\1',ll. CARE 
4 COST OF IDUSI;';G 

5 T.\..\[S 
6 CO:';1' OF H=l!'~~~ :~;LD GJODS, SUCH ,:..5 FUR.\Tl1JRE :\.\1) APPLIAXCES 

7 COST OF TR\,;;Si'OZZT,-\TION 
S DJX ! T }::\I'::;-; c 

T..\..'(E 	 B.\CK GFJ) !Ie. II 

16. 	 Ge:~~rally .. t e.o y"OU c.'-.:lie 1,,"e 
t~,e S~L'pS f'r3sid:,::t ::l~:·:):1 

have satisfactorily sloi.;;;ci i ..... .El<ltion'? 

17. Ib you believe inflation of food 
prices has been slo'.. ed at all? 

IF '':\\)'' Q'i Q.17, ASK: 

1 lJ:2,?LO)~·lE,.-r 

2 INFlATION 
3 TAXES 

4 OOX I T K:-,OW 

1 YES 
2 ;";0 
3 OO:.i'T K:--JOlv 
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19. 	 So:::e p<-'oplc say tl-:::t ,!i\-in'j cert:li.!1 t;lX hrc::tks to business \,ill create more 
jecs.. ethers 5:1:" t:::~t r::l5ir:'~ss ~:'~'; r0cei\'"cs tC·J r.:.2J1Y' tax: bTe:L~s. On this 
sc;}le t{l'J:)~ It; ",i') 5;:l\' tliJ.t certain ta.x 
brp:1:,3 ',"''>'.'C' _t",. ""L; 7 : ';"'1,-" r",~~r'=l'-- tll0se "1',)~_"'_ 	 ~ • -I"':;, u~ h f ~'\_.L .. U ~:~''''''''''',:1'''' ,,'" L' 

say ti::lt bUSL'1eSS r:J'" receives to'] r~_:in:, ta.-.:: breaks. 

(I:\lE.~rTr::'.2(: AS:< 19;1 FIRST OF D,L.1\3;JDY. RCJL\TE TIrE Of'JJEs:. I:i h'HIGf YOU 
,AS~ :9b :\.':D 192. E::ri:R r;; TrLE SC:i.IE ~':Lr3ER Gr.'2~ YOU BY Ri3PO\1JE\'T I)J TIlE 
SPACE I~DIC~TED.) 

19a. hnere would you place yourself on this scale? 


19b. hhere ","ould you place President i'-lixon on this scale? 


19c. Where would you place George ~·1cGovern on this scale? 


TAKE 	mel{ G\:-';D liD. " 

20. 	 Gener::llly, do you thin."l( that the ta...x 1 FAIR 
structure in our country is fair or 2 l\ar FAIR 
not fair to the average person? 3 DQ\i' T lC\0I'/' 

IF fixer FAIR" 001 Q.~Q, ASK: 

20a. h'hy? 

Ii 
20b. Do you think national, s tate. 

or local t~\es are least fair? 
1 KATIO:\.-\1 

2 STATE 
3 LOCAL 

4 Do:-i'T KNOW 

ZOe. Do you thin."l( tn;1t the ,,'hole system 
of to".xes needs to he chJ..;'1:!cd,' or 
that exist loop holes b~ clo:;;ed? 

1 \v1!OU; SYSTD! ~'EEf'S TO BE Ol.\.\;GED 
2 EXISn:,G LOOP li:-iLES BE CLOSED 
3 OO,\;'T MO,) 

2ad. \'.n:lt existLrlg loop holes in the Federal ta...x structure concern you mst? 

I 	 n 

I 
I 
! 
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21. 

tv: iT '~"~.. ~lr-.; 

~t:l..:.~t~lr(;? 

A:~\! }\~U lr!. r~' tit or i;,,:'r·~.; r, i~ '" 1 :: -: l 	 1 r;~:T,\PT.::; LCC.\L p!i0rERTt T\'.:r::.: 
peo: .:~rt:,r t,_". '-,',; ::~.; t::::: :;:.'" 	 i ,,1?L\CI.\G TIi'r: Ll)~~\L Fr:~:'L'IZn 
fl,r;~_::': - ~.",~.<T.::':'~ 	 TX(fS :,: in i V.\USE .'\DDI::D T:I..\ 

L2':~:~ ~-:.-. _/ :.. .._._~> 'lr> 3. 3 OO:;'T K:~O'Sc 

d ~'l:" ~.::::,=:: ~_~ ~":_ l~i~2 !If T~,~ti0r..al 

~:1ics t...:...x, ~iS tt;J ;:(i-_~'-~1-:" r:,~_<L-:.s c.i [in._~:~i.ng 


cd;jc~1:i:'rr"? 


.23. rilt're has b;:sn SG:n~ disc;'.;sir:n la of s.::":1esty, th::.t is, for;iver',e3s, for 
tr.:;se \,ho L, ':.,; l~ ft th.: ;::C" ..;:;::'y vi' ~::;.:.;; to prison to a'ioid the draft curing 
the· rietr~-:l ~.:ll;, \',~·.ic;: c. f t}:2 c)U:'S,~S of action on this card i;ould you nost 
lU.e to see the goven::::c·nt tat.e? 

1 	 GP~-~_\:? ij~::C:·DI:<lC·~·\;,j :~~:.~~STY ,,".<1 

2 	 GR\:;T U::CJ\JlfL,,'\'L ,\,':;12::;1''1' .\FTER THE lIAR IS OVER A\m OUR 
P~ISC:<E.RS OF \',~~1 tt:;\:E EEE\ RETLR\;1:D 

4 ~;aT GR.\.YI' .','·':E;S1Y .\T ALL 
5 DO:~ 'T IC<,J:i 

23a. 00 you thin..\: this policy should 8~)ply 1 POLICY SHam]) APPLY TO BaTH 
both to thos~ 1.:10 L;:.;,~e cn~oL.:\.::J cn·.: d.raft 2 SHOULD BE TREATED DIFFEREXfLY 
:md to those hilO \{cre in tile seT\'ic~ h~t 3 oo:--;'T 1\."\01'1' 
deserted, 0-: tl:.:lt tl:ey s~loul.d be- tre:lted 
di ff<:;rently'; 

23b. (nEHR TO C-\N) liE. If) ;,1,2.ch of tL~'s~ 
positions do you think Rich.:l1'u :-:ixcn favors? 

23c. 	 Cr:::r:r:il, TO C\:~) "ri.") \',[::,,~h of tl';3G 

posi tions do you thirL.~ Ccor;0 ~·k:Co\'crn f3.;:OTS? 

1'..\.\13 2..\[1\ CARD pc.' , 

:.. 

http:P~ISC:<E.RS
http:in._~:~i.ng
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-s 
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( I \-:-~. ~ ~'~ 

Y0G r,-,- \~ 

in 1:h..:; l.'i.JJle, If you :e:el the cSlc:idate is very 

liber3.1 or extre:::::~:- liberal, c::co3e one of the spaces tm;n.rd the "od 

liber_ll, a'1d ::-:ark t!:e sp:::.ce \.;ith ai1: X. If you feel the c3c'ldidate is 

neitL::- ccnSerYo.th-e or llberal, rr:':J.r;" the r.idJle box Use the 

conse:rvat h-e spaces iIl. the sar:'.e \\'ay. 


;~ow, let's start ,.;ith yourself as the example. Rate yourself on this 


scale. Then rate Richard ~;L'(on ::L"1d George ~·icGovem. 


(I}"'TERVIEWER: rL\.\1l QUESTIOi:..'XAIRE ,-\.\1J PE\;CIL TO FESPO:\1JE.V[.) 

YOURSELF 

24a. Liberal / I Consenrative---- ---- ---- '---- ---- ------- 

RIC!L\RD XEO:: 

24b. Liberal Conservative 

GEO.?.GE ~[(::GOrER'i 

2k. Liberal / / Conse:"J.t he---- ---- ---- '----' -~-- ---- --- 

. ->...... 

http:GEO.?.GE
http:sp:::.ce
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E.\LLOTS I~ IT. 

~l'\KE SLfRE TIlE rn:~;nFICI\TIC:: ~:;:ER m TIlE E'\\1:LOPE ~~\TCrl:ES TrIE IDE.\TIFlCATION 
;"U·[5[R o:~ T:!E FRJ\T l\F TIlE F'::Sr'J.\JE:\T'S 

25. 	 ~O\, I'm t"o}.n" to h:1.....:.d \"0;': \':\·:0 scu~mlc Prcsicienti;"l election ballots. I 
~ould like \!~u to :nark' each one of the ballots just as you "ould if the 
election ;.;ere ceing held 

I~Ti.~VIE.',cR: .\'::-i'ER P,ISFC'\JE.':T lIAS m;ZI~D SECRET BALLOTS, HAND RESPO:"'DE"IT 
SPECIAL B:\LLaT C J\.:~J SI\'{: 

Here is another ballot on y,-hich you can indicate haw strongly you feel about 
the candidate you voted for on the sa:nple ballot. Please mark the position 
on it that best describes your feelings. 

Please put them Ll the envelope, seal it, and return it to me. 

MAKE SURE RESPO:-'DSVf PUTS ALL ~nru::ED B·\UOfS (SECRr:.i BALLOTS AND SPECIAL 
B..lll.OT I:--; 2;VELOPE X;;J RET1JR."';S IT TO YDU. 

26. 	 Generally speaking, would you say that 
you personally care very lm.:d1 who wins 
the Presidential election this fall, co.re 
somewhat, don't care very r:uch, or don't 
care at all -..;ho ,,.ins? 

27. 	 In the election this fall ,dll you 
definitely vote, probably vote, mayor 
may not vote, probably not vote, or 
definitely not vote? 

28. 	 No>.. regardless of who you are for personally, 
who do you thi:r~1( ..'ill \vin the election for 
President this fall? 

29. 	 00 you agree or disag:ree \\'i th Semtor 
~lcGovern's decision to Senator 
E:1g1eton \-lith Sargent Shrl';er on the 
Democratic ticket'? 

30. 	 \\i11 this incieent ;7L'lkc vau more like!.v to 
vote for :'t...:(;o\'crn, lTvrc 'likely to vat,:,' for 
:-.lLxon, or not i;l..,kc any difference to you in 
dedding ho;.; to vote? 

I CARE VERY 1'-1U01 
2 C.ARE SO~[8\1{I\T 


3 ro~'T C.'tRE VERY f.!U(}f 

4 roN'T CA.RE AT ALL 


5 OON 'T KNOIi 

1 DEFINITELY VarE 
2 PROBABLY VOTE 

3 MAY OR l'-lW :\OT VOTE 
4 PROBABLY i\OT VarE 

5 DEFINITELY XOT VOTE 
6 OO:J' t T lG',,;OW 

1 Rlo{APJl NIXON 
2 GEORGE ~·icGO\'ER\! 


3 roN' T 1.."\01'1 


1 AGREE 
2 DISAGHEE 

3 OO:--;'T l..V)'i 

I ;'.ORE LI k1:LY TO VOTE FOR :'!cGm"ER.\i 
2 ~:ORE LiKELY TO Van:: FOR :;rXi):l 

3 r-:OT H\..f';I A'W DIFFERfSCE 
4 OO;';!T k,"\l'l' 
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31. 'U\\: YOll re~d or l:card (:lIly-thing about 
so;:;cone breaking into the I:'el'cocro. tic 

in tl::3 \'-aterg:J.te 
in ~';:lS hington? 

IF 'YE-Sit 0;,[ Q.3l, ASK: 

31a. 	 From \,;i:3.t you have road or heard, \.;ho do you think \Vas responsible 

for this? (I~TERVIE~',:::R: ASK AS A..'i OFE.,\-BTI QUESTIO~. 00 XOT REW 

RESPO:\.3ES. CIRCLE APFRO::'RIATE RESPC::SE OR liRITEI:i O1.1{ER A\'S1\ER.) 


1 REPUBLIC\'\S 
2 PRESIDE\l' NIXON'S Cf..':'IPAIQI/mE C(t·NlITEE TO 

RE-ELECT TrlE PRESIDE':r 
3 anIER (Specify) 

4 	 DOX'T KNJW 

32. 	 Do you think tha t President Nixon himself 1 YES 
meH a'1ything about the incident 2 NO 
before it occurred? 3 DON'T 10;0\'1' 

33. 	 Will this incident make you more likely to 1 ?-IORE LIKELY TO VarE Fur<. r·k:GJVERl~ 
vote for McGovern, more likely to vote for 2 r.IORE LIKELY TO VOTE FOR NIXON 
Nixon, or not ]':1~'1ke allY difference to you in 3 NOT r.!AKE AW DI FFEREXCE 
deciding how to vote'? 4 OON'T KNOW 

34. 	 Generally speaking, do you consider 1 REPUBLICA.~ 
yourself a RcpUi.'1lic:m, a Democrat, an 2 Il'-i'DEPE.\TDOO 
independent, or wD~t? 3 DE·lCCRAT 

4 	 OON'T !0iOW 

HAXD 	 RESPO~;UBT CA.t"UJ "F. II 

35. 	 In the last gen::ral election in which you 1 STRAIOO DE-DCR\T . ' 
voted, Hhich ans\,er on this card best 2 MOSTLY DE'·lOCRU 
describes hOI' you voted for state and local 3 A FEW mRE DE-DCRUS 11-fA."I 
offices such as Governor and Senator? REPUBLIC.\.,\S 

4 	 ABCUT EQl1\LLY FOR 130TIl 
PARTIES 

5 A IT,,! mRE REPUBLICA.\lS 
lll\.\i DE-lOCR\TS 

6 H1STLY REFUSLICA\j 
7 STRUOrr REPlBLIC.\.\i 

8 '\"E\"ER \'arFD 
9 oo~IT KXOW 

T:\XE 	 R. \C":: C\ED "F." 

http:aterg:J.te
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36. For "hor.! did you vctc 
in 1968? 

fOT Pre:; idcnt 1 NIXO~ 
2 I!',J;·!P[ IT'.J:Y 
3 WAllACE 

4 DID.'i'T VOTE 
5 roN'T m:lIv 

Xow a fe\{ 

37. hhat is your occk?ation? 

D 
37a. (IF RESPO\1J.8.1 IS ~\OT HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD): What is the occupation


of the heQd ot tlns household'? 


o 
H.A..'m RESPO\1JBiT O\_lID PG. " 

38. 	 ',hat is your age? (CIRCLE 01 17-20 YEARS 
APPROPRIATE AGE GROUP.) 02 21- 24 YEtU'S 

03 25-29 YEARS 
04 30-34 YEARS 

05 	 35-39 YEtU'S 
06 40-44 YEARS 

07 45-49 YEtU'S 
08 50-54 YEARS 

09 55-59 YEw 
10 60-64 YEARS 
11 65 AJ.'ID OVER 
12 REFUSED 

..TAKE BACK CARD 

39. 	 \\hat is the L1st grade of school 1 G~\DE SODOL OR LESS (GRADES 1-8) 
you con:p1eted? 2 SOi-·lE HIm SQ-iCOL 

3 GRAlJ\i.\TED HIm SO{OOL 
(GR\DE 12) 

4 	 VOCATIOXAL/TECh.,,<rCAL SQ-iOOL 
5 50:·£ COLLEGE 
6 GR\Bu:\ITD COLLEGE 

7 PuST GRADU,\TE ~\ORK 
8 REFUSED 
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40. hhat is your religion? 	 1 ROHA.:\j CAlliOLIC 

IF ".]E',I'I;'.j'" C·".' '0 ,~" --------.~__' ____~_'__~'_~'_~_'~~_~_~_:~ 

2 PRaTESTA.\T 
3 

..lOa. .;re yeu Orthodox. Reform, 
or Consen-ative? 

41. (BY OBSERVATIO~) R'\CE: 

42. 'I'Ihat is your nationality? 

10 A\~CA~/U.S. 
20 ITALIA'i 

30 IRISH 

40 POLISH 


EAST EUROPEA\j 

50 CZErnOSL\V..'l..1.(L'\. 
51 ESTO~IA 
52 Hill';GARY 
53 L\TVIA 
54 FJJ~\X-~I.'\' 

55 RUSSIA 
56 UNlAH...'E 
57 'tllGOSLAVIA 
59 OTHER EAST EUROPE~\j 

SC.;\'\TlA'\:\v1A 

60 DEi':-·lARK 
61 FI:,l.ASD 
62 ~<G~~AY 
63 ShEDS; 

43. Are you a labor union me::-.ner? 

1 ORlIDOOX 

2 REFORN 


3 CONSERVATIVE 


1 h'HlTE 
2 I'l'EGRO 


3 ORIE'lTAL 

4 SPA:\'ISH-A\!ERICAl'i 


5 OTHER (SPECIn) 


"'EST EUROPE~~ 

70 AUSTRIA 

71 BELGHN 

72 ENGLISH, BRITISH 

73 FRANCE 

74 GERMA,\Y 
75 N'ETHERL<\\US 

76 SCOTTISH 

79 OTrlER 1','EST Et)ROPEA"l 


SPA.'t\jISH 

80 /;JEXICO 

81 PORllJGAL 

82 SPAIN 

89 OTHER SOL1'H NJERICAl~ 


90 OTHER 
--~(~SP~E~:C~I~M~,)r-,----

1 YES 
i 2 ;-,0 

iF '~''I'' 0" Q .~ '," ~ _ :..".) .', -+.~, 1'<:. ;:..: ~ 

~ 
I -.13a. T(* .... _ ....,.- ... ,. h .......... ,..,c '~('\Tlr ~r'1"T1C't.rll· 'It'" 1 )"::S


J.;;') (...LJ.,: • '''-I ~ ....... v ... , ..... '-.6 ""'"... ~.,~ ........... _ ~ .. 


I family J. ullion Lc::ilcr'? 	 2 :;0 

44. 	 (BY 03SERVATIO:\) SEX: 1 ~t\l.E 
2 Fb\~\lE 
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ll\.\'D RESP()\1\[\1' C~RD ''H. " 

45. 	 wruch classification includes your 1 0-$2,999 

TarAL F:\:·uLY IXCQ.\lE in 1971 before 2 $3,000-$4,999

taxes? 
 3 $5,000-55,999 

4 $6,000-$6,999 
5 $7,000-$9,999 
6 $10,000-$l~,999 
7 $15,000-$24,999 
8 $25,000 &\TI OVtR 
9 RERISED 

TAKE 	 B:\QC CARD I 'H. It 

46. 	 Do you o\\n or rent the residence where 1 OWN 
you are now living? 2 REm' 

00 NJT FORGET TO Ca.lPLETE PAGE 14. 
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I:"TERVIE--;,cR: Completc this page on all intervieh's. 

Tire Interview E'lded: Length of Interview: minutes 

ResponJen t 's ;\a.1!e: 

Respondent's Street Address: 

City or TOlm: State: Zip: 

Location \1-~ber: Line Number: 

INfERVIEl'iER: 	 Inform respondent about possible follmv-up interviews, using this 
stateJ;1cnt: 

"This survey in which you have just taken part is a part of 
a nationldde experiment to gather infomation about people's 
reaction to the election, the Presidential candidates, and 
the campaign. Eetv,een no;.; and the election in 0:ovember, we 
may "ish to talk to you again, but next tillle the interview 
would be much shorter. h'e Kould like to have your telephone 
number and perhaps cor..duc:t t.l-tis intervich' over the telephone. 
As I said, it Hill only take a fe,v minutes. It will undoubtedly 
be a couple of weeks before we 'vould call you." 

Respondent's Telephone Number: 

Area Code: 

I certify that this is an honest interview taken in accordance ,.ith my instructions. 

Date of Interview: 

Interviewer's Code \Ll;-:,l~er (if arty): 

FOR OFFICE USE O\LY 
(IDC...-rrnC\TIO:'i ;,1,~,SFR) 



Conn. 
SPECIAL E.\..LUi[ C-2 i\at'l 

7 \\'ill definitely vo:c for ~:CGovem. 

6 \vill probably vote for i-lcGovem, but still thinking about it. 

5 Undecided but le::ming to\.;ard ~lcGovem. 

4 Completely undecided at this t~e, but will vote. 

3 Undecided but leaning to.,,-ard .t\ixon. 

2 Will probably vote for !\ixon, but still thinking about it. 

1 Will definitely vote for Nixon. 



" 

SECRET 	 p,',llar A Nat'! 

If you had to decide today. how ,';Quld you vote beu,een the candidates 
in the follo·..;ing election situation'? 

REPUBLIC.~'I 

PRESIDB'r 

1 [ J 	 Richard M. Nixon 2 [ J George S. ~!cGovem 

Spiro T. Agnew Sargent Shriver 
Vice President Vice President 

• 



, 

SECRc'1 B\LLGf B Nat'i 

If yeu had to de:::ic.e today, hm-l \,'ould you vote betlveen the candidates in the 
follo"ir:.g electien situation? 

REPUBLICf\.\i DDDG<..-\T 

P?ESLJE.\T PRESIDE:.T PRESIDE'-.T 

if Richard ~!. ;-{ixon 2[ George S. '·!cGovern 3 [ John Schmitz 

Spiro T. .\gne\·; Sargent Shriver Thomas Anderson 
Vice President Vice President Vice President 

!' 

c 

... 

.. 



o 




IOWA POLL 
Polling Dates: Sep 22-23, 
Respondents: 

' 72 

1. If t!18 1972 
"dhich candidate 
HcGovern? 

Presidential election were being held 
~vou1d you vote for - Richard Nixon or 

today, 
George 

Polling Dat.e 

1971 

O-Jan 26-28 

O-Apr 12-13 

NIXON 

59 

56 

McGOVERN 

26 

28 

N.O. 

15 

16 

1972 

H-Feb 28
Mar 7 

H-Apr 1- 7 

G-Apr 28
Hay 1 

H-May 9-10 

G-May 26-29 

H-Jun 7-12 

G-Jun 16-19 

T-Jun 16-26 

H-Ju1 1- 6 

G-Jul 14-17 

O-Ju1 19-20 

H-Aug 2- 3 

G-Aug 5-12 

G-Aug 26-27 

O-Aug 29-31 

H-Aug 29-30 

T-Sep 5-16 

O-Sep 22-23 

49 

53 

53 

56 

57 

64 

59 

54 

48 

54 

55 

57 

63 

52 

54 

59 

62 

39 

34 

37 

37 

31 

30 

32 

34 

41 

38 

35 

34 

32 

27 

23 

29 

32 

12 

13 

10 

7 

12 

6 

9 

12 

11 

8 

10 

9 

16 

19 

18 

8 

6 



- 2 - IOWA POLL 
Polling Dates: Sep 22-23, '72 
Respondents: 

If neither or undecided on question I, ask question 2. 

2. liould you sa:i that you lean more to\vard Richard Nixon or more 
toward McGovern? 

Polling Date Nixon McGovern N.O. 

O-Aug 29-31, '72 63 28 9 
(4% ) (5%) (9 %) 

O-Sep 22-23, '72 

3. Have you finitely made up your mind which candidate you 
prefer for President or is there a possibility that you will 
change your mind during the campaign? 

Made Up ~1ay Change 
Polling Date Mind Mind N.O. 

O-Aug 29-31, '72 63 31 6 

O-Sep 22-23, 172 

4. Do you approve or disapprove of the job Earl Butz is doing 
as Secre of Agriculture in the Nixon Administration? 

Pollin Date Approve N.O. 

'O-Sep 22-23, '72 

5. As you may know, the U.S. has recently concluded an agreement 
to sell 400 million bushels of wheat to the Soviet Union over the 
next three ars. Do you think this sale of wheat to Russia was 
a good thing r the U.S. or wasn't it? 

Pollinc; Date Approve N.O. 

0- Se p 2 2 - 2 3, '7 2 



- 3 - IOWA POLL 
Polling Dates: Sep 22-23, '72 
Respondents: 

6. In your opinion, ",vill the sale of U. S. wheat to Russia be 
helpful to .~erican farmers, harmful, or won't it make any 
dif renee? 

Won't Make 
Polling Date Helpful Harmful Any Difference N.O. 

0- 2 2 - 2 3 , '7 2 

7. The charge has been made that some big grain exporters had 
advance inside information from government sources that was not 
availab to farmers. This allegedly lowed the exporters to 
make excess profits at the farmers' expense. Do you think this 
charge is true or untrue? 

Polling Date True Untrue N.O. 

O-Sep 22-23, '72 

8. President Nixon has ordered the FBI to investigate the sale 
of wheat to Russia to see if there was any wrongdoing. Do you 
think such an investigation should or should not be conducted? 

Should No 
Polling Date Investigate Investigation N.O. 

0- Sep 22-23, '72 

~. If i.t is proven that advance inside information was leaked 
to b{g grain exporters , ~ do yout11:ink thiS. w~ill.rriak:e yol.1"l s_ 
likely t-o vote. -for .P~r~sident ..-Nixon or wonrt. it have any ~ff~ct· 
on your vote? 

Polling Date Less Likelv No Effect N.O. 

O-Aug 29-31, '72 23 68 9 
(~vatergClb:::) 

0- Sep 22-23, '72 





CO:,;;.:IT~:::::r.::.: FO!,( Til=: 1\E·ELECT1C~'-J OF TilE PRESIDENT 

. . 

Septc.wber 21, 1972 

THE HO:WRlillLE CLAm: HacC::.i::COR 

FRO:,!: 

SeBJECT: 

Attached is a draft of t~c base qcestionnaire I recommend we 
use in the series of st"t.c;··ridc telcph;::me polls v:e are .starting 
K:ll1day. IE .Rddition to this b.nsic interviell t,e uill, of course, 
huve the 2bility to add ~ssue questions as the need arises to 
check Bor:e s:,ecific iss:.::: or sor:etld.us unique to one of the states. 

Yf.'~l sf>f)uld <:,:lsobe -a\·;a:re> ,-hat· '.'0 are lil'::iting our inter,;:ieh';:; 
to registcicd voters Eon~ay, as registration closes in ~ost states 
during the next ,·?eek or ::"·;0. This may cause some sli~ht variance 
ill our sdc:plcs fro,:! l:.::.ve III but one ~;hich ,.;tc ()nticipatc <md can 
j";(,,1sure. lie Hill DE'f,in the polls en }lonciay vlith Net·] York £ollo,·,cd 
hy California, Hichig"u "nc Pennsylvania. 

Th:1t you 2.~:~lrovc this b::.sc questioCln.:lire for usc beginning :Ionday 
tcnbcr 25. I will nc~d to finalize this qucstionn~irc tomorrow 

:ilt order to b,,:[;in :~c\: \c:-,~ ::~ond.:i.:r. 

COITlucnt .:......,~_____....._____ 

http:l:.::.ve
http:sor:etld.us


a natlunaf research c02pany. ~~ are nJ~inB n st~Jy 
in th~ c0\':!1try tO~~:" ,,-,r:d woule! Ul:c to asl-.. Y0U 

1. 	Are you :e~~stcred to \otc in the Pr~si~cntial eleetion in 1972? 1 YES 
2 ~o 

" . 
{;~: 2 

2. 1'~:1~t CG "~·OU. ~hi:1;;:' .:!.!"c the L:5t lr::?OrtOtit prcblc!T!3 
thQ U~-.iL:;,~~ ~tL::t.:5 ~~ i!. i:;:;.::i··-n ilt thIc ti~;-!t:,? 

3. 	Do you a?rI1'vve or dis<:''):JH)",';:- 0: the way 
Rich;:.'!:;! X'j:.:(rl is hondH:1 ; his joil asc

'Prcsice:!t? 

4. 	Eow wod.c you r".te Richad ;;i:::on in ter:'s of his <\bility 
to haedle lin:: job of Prc,:d,;,nt? 

5. 	E~~ wou13 yell r~tc Gcorse X~Govera in terns of his 
ability ~o La:dle the joh c: President? 

6. 	If the elccti0n for Presid0~t were held tcJay. would you 
be voti~; [er Richard ~l~~~. the Republican Dr George 
1:·:Gove~!1 ti~t:; DC;7:ocrat? (i~rn::':ls ;:A~:l~S) 

a. "~Y' would yC'C1 be votins [or hb? 

1 APP1:OVE 
2 DISAPJ'ROVE 
'3 T>O~i'T lC;O\{ 

1 VeRY AiJLE 
2 rAIHLY ABLE 
3 NOT \'[I~Y AEL:: 
4 IWT AT ALL A31E 
.0 DG~~ 17 Kl·;O·"l 

1 VERY AELE 
2 FAIRLY !3L£ 
3 1:01' VEiZY ABL£ 
4 liOT AT ALL A3Lr;, 
o 	DO:, • T K!';o;~ 

1 RIC':.?D xn:o:: 
2 GEOLGi; t·:c GO',tJF::: 
3 u-:mECIDr:D 

---- -----:----'----------------r- 

;: '.!, ! Y' 

c:~i~g 	

1 D:;l-' I:: r:Cuvcn:b • /,::.~ -c f t e ,,: :~ Y ',,: i 11 yo 11 d '-' f i 
it 	 2 1'l:0::".::1.Y \'OT.:-' _~" '!r~C"~:i~ly ".j:c__,_"b"tJt ~ti'II..• 

or ere ~~U L;l~~cid~d b~t 
3 	 u::;),:c j lJi:D BC' L1..\':; ;~;t; 

TO'.:'\!:~). 

I 

,.; ~. 



.... 2 

,. 

7, In the (,l!CctiO:1 t:l.i.S 1al1 \dl1. y::;:.;. 

dcfiliit(~ vote, pt ,"·~",t~) :"'::~~' #." • .," 

oay not vctc, pro~~:bly I~ot ~Ct0} or 
definitrly not vote? , 

8. In the 1c.$t general ~lcctic:1 in ',:idr.h you 
-voted, 	... hich ,s,rls\,cr b('st 
descri~cs hew you voted for st~[C anJ 
1oea] offices such i1S 

9. ~nat is your age? 

Governor <.:"Ie Scnu~od 

10. i{hat:i the -=-~__;..---'- or school you 
• cO:Jpl cu:u? 

1 r,:c GO"'\·L?:; 
2 ::n:o:: 
3 u::nEcrDD 

1 
2 }'ROiiAl.LY r[~lT:': 

3 H.!...Y o:-~ ~::'>~~. xcrr YOT!: 
I; PROB}...HJ/i ~~(>l VOTE 
5 u;:n;;}Tt::.y ~;;:)1' V07E 

6 no:-.1 'T K1;')'.{ 

1 STP~;\IG:iT D:::-:OCK,.I.;r 
. 2 };03TLY n:::: ::::C:::.T 
3 A FEI..' r():~::: !J1..:'OSK\TS TE.\~; 

RBPU51 I C.\:~ S 
I; ABOUT i:C.;".: ..\LLY }OR LOTH 

PARTIES 
5 A FEP :::)::;r. r.:C:PlJDLlC.\::S 

TIlA'; D::'.::X;L\TS 
6 H·,)STLY n::n'BL J C.!_'i 
.7 ...'iJP..l..iG:i.'!' ;~Lr~LIJ;J;_C..~~\ 
8 NEVER VOTi:n 
9 DON 'T Kl;G'.~ 

. 
01 17-20 YE~',!~S 

02 21-24 YL\'(:; 

03 25-29 YE:\l~S 

·O!, 30-14 Yr:'~·..RS 
05 35-39 E'.:r~:; 

06 !,0-44 Y'.;'."':) 
07 45-l,9 YL:;;:S 

yr','.:'
J....\, .......
03 50-54 

09 55-59 v:.:,--:.S 
10 60-6I. Yj~:\RS 

11 65- A_\D C~~'1:1~ 

12 lZEfUS;:.n 
\.,., 

1 GRAne: SCQ;:L QR ·L:::SS 
(G~\'D:~~~ !-~) 

2· SOHE lITe:! ~:r:;;f)Ui. 

3 G~!.!\.f)L:t\'l!) r ;.(~H SC::OOL 
(C!:"';l:': 1:') 

l; ,VOCATl(':: '.L/. :.CU:;Yc,\1. SS,>' 

5 :'O\i!: (;i':.'YC: 

() C:~·\!jt~,\'l.!) ('LL!:C:: 

7 ~'O:;T (',:' :-:,.,.; 1: :':,.1;:',: 


http:ROiiAl.LY
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.3. Is i.ny r~e:~;::;;.:r cr ·.,.;::ur iX~7:....:i~2tC f&:.!:1iJy 
:t uaio~ m,=::~L (~ ...-'? 

13. l.!-:-Lch cl:!-:::,~_,r-~ r::- ~·.iC':1 il~:--l~:"! ~,.1 y')u:' 

_TO·£.I\J... _F/.~IILY :' :~(:;j~S 1.:1 J'~71 !';2tore 
taxes? 

, 

1 RO:·JAN Cl.TEOLIC 
2 P P.01TST,\:\T 
J .JEHISII 
II OTllER (~I'r:CJ FY) 

1 YES . • 

2 1,0 


1 YES 

2 NO 

1. 0-$2,909 
). ..$..1,OCl1-$!;) 99;l 
3 $S,OOO-~5)999 
4 $6,000-$6,999 
5 $7,000-$9,999 
6 $lO,OCO-$1~,99~ 

7 $15,000-$24,999 
8 .$ 25. COD ;,XD OVr:R 

"9 REFUSED 
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1. Are you registered to vote in the 1972 Presidential Election? 

If no, terminate. 

2. ~'1hat do you think are the most important problems facing the 
U.S. as a nation at this time? 

3. Do you approve or disapprove of the way Richard Nixon is handling 
his job as President? 

4. Do you approve or disapprove of the way President Nixon is 
handling the Vietnam situation? 

5. Do you approve or disapprove of the way President Nixon is 
dealing with economic conditions in this country? 

Instruction: Rotate questions 6 and 7. 

6. How would you rate Richard Nixon in terms of his ability to 
handle the job of President - very able, fairly able, not very 
able, not at all able, don't know? 

7. How would you rate George McGovern in terms of his ability 
to handle the job of President - very able, fairly able, not very 
able, not at all able, don't know? 

8. If the election for President were being held today, would 
you be voting for Richard Nixon, the Republican, or George 
McGovern, the Democrat? 

If Nixon or McGovern, ask 

a. l'lhy will you be voting for him? 

b. As of today, will you definitely vote for ~____~__~~~_, 
probably vote for but am still thinking about it, 
or are you undecided but leaning towards ? 

c. Is there anything you can think of that might cause you 
to change your mind? 

If undecided in question 8, ask d 

d. As of tod , do you lean towards Nixon or McGovern? 
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9. In the general election this fall, would you definitely vote, 
probably vote, mayor nay ~ot vote, probably not vote or definitely 
not vote? 

10. 	 Now regarding the POWs who are being held in North Vietnam, 
do you think chard Nixon's or George McGovern's policies would 
get them released sooner? 

11. 	 Do you think the North Vietnamese are or are not using the 
prisoner release issue to try and influence our Presidential 
election? 

12. 	 Have you seen, heard or read anything about an agreement for 
our government to sell grain to Russia? 

If yes, ask 

a. Have you seen, heard or read anything about a controversy 

or scandal related to this agreement? 


If yes, ask 

b. The charge has been made that some big grain exporters 
had advance inside information from government sources that 
was not available to farmers. This allegedly allmved the exporters 
to make excess profits at the farmers' expense. Do you think this 
charge is true or untrue? 
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